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ABSTRACT
Densitometric and gravimetric methods are employed to measure the
percent of ink trapped in a wet-on-wet transfer. This study seeks to
discover the relationship of the two methods and if there is a signifi
cant difference between the percent gravimetric and percent apparent
trapping. An IGT Printability tester (Model-A2) with two printing
discs is used to apply ink onto paper. When using the gravimetric
method the amount of ink on the disc and ink transferred onto paper
are weighed with an analytical balance. The author then calculates the
percent ink trapping. When using the densitometric methods densities
are measured by polarizing and non-polarizing reflection densitometers
which are used to generate data to determine percent trapping. The
author also applies an antilogarithm trapping formula to determine
percent trapping. The experimental factors studied here are the three
tack levels of both ink layers, which are defined as low, medium, and
high; the three different types of paper, which are newsprint, uncoat
ed paper, and coated paper; and the four measurement methods. These
methods are gravimetric, apparent, polarizing apparent, and antilogar
ithm trapping.
The study results reveal that there is significant difference
between the four measurement methods. The regression analysis estab
lishes the relationship equations between percent gravimetric and appar
ent trapping. All of the equations are rejected because they lack accur-
2
acy in predicting percent gravimetric trapping using percent apparent
trapping.
Improved equations for percent trapping on newsprint, uncoated
paper, and coated paper are presented. These equations estimate the
percent gravimetric trapping on the basis of densitometric data but they
are complex, and therefore only useful in the laboratory at this time.
The author also determines percent gravimetric trapping using densities
in terms of the exponential function and establishes prediction equations
of percent trapping for each type of experimental paper. Further
study will be needed to develop equations useful to the printing indus-
try.






With the exception of the first color, which is transferred to
paper, multicolor printing by lithography and letterpress is accomplished
by transferring wet ink to each preceding ink which is still "wet".
This is called "wet-on-wet ink trapping". One of the problems which
occurs on a regular basis is that the second ink is not trapped on the
first ink in a predictable manner. Inks which overprint may transfer a
thinner layer than expected. As a result, the color of the reproduction
may shift.
The author conducted a literature research to discover factors
affecting the wet-on-wet trapping. The major factors are ink tack
differences, the time interval between the ink transfer, and the types
of paper. Other factors mentioned in the literature are ink viscosity,
temperature, ink pigment, ink film thickness, and printing speed.
The literature indicates three different techniques have been used
to measure the percentage of ink trapping. Densitometry, gravimetry,
and X-ray spectroscopy have been applied. The most commonly used,
probably because it is convenient, is the densitometric approach. The
gravimetric method can be said to give more accurate measurement than
the densitometric one, because it measures the physical amount of ink
which is transferred. The X-ray spectroscopy is the newest method
which was made available in 1978 by Abdel Ghany Saleh. This method
is limited by the type of paper and ink used. At the present time, its
application appears to be strictly a research tool.
When the gravimetric method is applied, it shall be referred to as
"gravimetric trapping". The amount of ink transferred is expressed in
terms of the weight or ink film thickness. Using the densitometric
method, the amount of ink transferred is measured in terms of reflec
tion densities. If a standard, non-polarizing densitometer is used, the
trapping is called "apparent trapping". When a polarizing densitometer
is used, trapping is called "polarizing apparent trapping". "Antilogar
ithm trapping" is densitometric trapping. It is calculated with a formula
different from the apparent and polarizing apparent trapping. This
formula is expressed in terms of antilogarithms of densities.
The Problem
In the printing industry, a densitometric method is widely used to
measure percent ink trapping. But in the laboratory, the gravimetric
method is used to measure the physical amount of ink trap. In the
densitometric method, a standard reflection densitometer is normally
used to measure the densities. Harry Hull stated that "the polarizing
densitometer is more accurate than the standard densitometer for the
measurement of either wet or dry
trapping."1 In 1980 Warren Childers
suggested that apparent trapping should be expressed in terms of
antilogarithms of densities. He indicated that "the errors occur because
the currently used numbers represent ratios of logarithms. The accur
ate answer for percent ink trap must be calculated from antilogarithms
instead."2 The problem is that the comparison of these methods has
not been studied. So we do not know whether or not each method
provides equivalent values of trapping. The logical question will seem
to be: "Do the densitometric approaches provide information about
trapping which relates to gravimetric
measurement?"
In this study, the comparison of these trapping methods is
studied. The author expects the results to show a significant differ
ence between these methods. The relationship between percent gravi
metric and apparent trapping will be established if this is possible. In
addition, the author studies whether percent gravimetric trapping can
be predicted using reflection densities.
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER ONE
xHarry H. Hull, "The Polarizing Reflection
Densitometer."
LTF Re
ports of Progress During 1963, p. 10.
2Warren Childers, "Expert Shows Math Path to Avoid Ink Trap
Trap."
Graphic Arts Monthly, Dec. 1980, p. 64.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND THEORETICAL BASIS
Review of the Factors that Affect Ink Trapping
When printing process color by lithography or letterpress, trap
ping has been a common problem. The amount of ink transferred onto
paper is different from the amount transferred onto an already printed
ink film layer. Normally less ink transfers onto an ink layer than onto
paper. The trapping problem seems to be more critical in wet-on-wet
printing than in the wet-on-dry printing process. In the wet-on-dry
process, the ink layer has been set or partially dried before the over
printing color ink is printed onto it. Using the wet-on-wet process on
multi-color presses, the ink does not have time to set before the next
color ink is printed over it. The phenomenon of reduced ink transfer
is called
"undertrapping."
Sometimes a pressman will change the print
ing sequence to correct or improve the problem of undertrapping. If
one can understand the causes and factors which affect it, the change
of color sequence can be eliminated.
The disadvantages of undertrapping are variation in color and
saturation of secondary colors on the printed sheets. To understand
these problems, the ink transfer process and other physical properties
of ink and paper must be investigated.
The author conducted a literature search to discover factors affect
ing wet-on-wet printing. Ink tack differences and the time interval
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between the ink transfer are important. Other factors mentioned in the
literature are viscosity, ink film thickness, temperature, type of sub
strate, and printing speed.
The Effect of Ink Tack on Ink Trapping
The tack of ink can be defined as its stickiness. Stickiness
develops when ink film splits during ink transfer. Splitting is defined
as the division of the ink into two sections, each section adhering to
different surfaces. In offset lithography, printers are primarily con
cerned with splitting between the paper and the blanket. After the ink
transfers to paper, the tack starts to increase to its maximum value.
How tack increases was described by Tollenear and Ernst as follows:
First of all part of the ink is pressed into the surface
cavities of the paper during the printing process, causing
immobilization of this part of the ink so that it can no
longer be subjected to splitting of ink. Moreover, the
thickness of the layer decreases after the ink is applied,
due to absorption by the paper.
This implies that the thickness of the layer playing a
part in subsequent splitting decreases in the time interval
between the printing of the first and the second layers . . .
A third cause for the increase in tackiness is stiffen
ing of the ink, either by its thixotropic character, or by a
filtering-out process. The latter, however, can become so
pronounced with inks containing a vehicle of low viscosity,
that the ink loses too much of this vehicle after printing
. . . When such a case of drastic filtering out occurs , the
tackiness does not increase after printing, but
decreases.1
From Carlson and Lindberg's
study2
of the effect of ink tack,
the percentage of ink trapping versus the different tackiness was
plotted. The ink was transferred to three types of paper: newsprint,
machine coated paper, and grease proof paper. The curves showed the
same characteristics in that the percentages of ink transferred increased
about 0.40-0.50 percent, when the tack increased by one unit.
In wet-on-dry printing, ink has enough time to set and to com
plete at least partial drying. In wet-on-wet printing, the time interval
between the first layer and the second layer is very short. The result
is that transfer of the second ink varies and usually the amount of ink
transferred is less than to a dry ink layer or to paper. This phenome
non is called "undertrapping".
The usual practice in wet-on-wet printing is to manipulate the tack
of the preceding color, or the first color down, to be higher than the
tack of the following color. The reason for this is to produce a surface
strong enough to resist the separating force of the second ink layer.
Eight to ten units spread in tack between the colors is thought to be a
good condition to get high trapping.
The Effect of Time Intervals on Ink Trapping
The shorter the time interval, the less ink is transferred to the
preceding layer of ink in the wet-on-wet printing. Tollenear and
Ernst3 tested and proved this statement using an IGT printability
tester. The first print was made with a colorless polyisobutylene
(Oppanol B3), while the second layer was black ink. The time interval
between the first and second layers was varied. A minimal amount of
black ink was trapped on the Oppanol B3 layer using the shortest time
interval of six seconds. As the time interval increased, more black ink
transferred onto the Oppanol B3 layer, showing better trapping.
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The tack as well as the amount of ink absorbed by the paper
increases when the time interval is increased. Tollenear and
Ernst4
studied this on grease-proof paper, coated paper, and cast-coated
paper. The conclusion was that the ink absorption of the coated paper,
as well as the cast-coated paper, showed a signficant increase in ink
transfer when the time interval was extended.
The Effect of Ink Viscosity on Ink Transfer
Not only the tack but also the viscosity affect the ink transfer.
The tack and viscosity are independent ink properties. An ink of high
tack can be of low viscosity and vice versa. According to Lindberg's
investigation,5
the viscosity affected the amount of ink transferred.
Yellow, cyan and magenta news inks were studied. They had different
viscosities and tack. The best ink transfer was obtained when the first
ink printed had the highest tack and viscosity values. But for letter
press inks, the highest ink transfer occurred with an ink combination
where the first ink had higher tack but lower viscosity than the second
one. For both types of inks, lithography and letterpress, the curves
showed that the difference in viscosity influenced the ink transfer,
mainly for low amounts of the second color ink.
Karttunen and
Oittinen6
also studied the effect of the viscosity in
the ink transfer. In the case of single ink transfer, the ink transfer
increased at lower ink viscosity- In two-color transfer, the viscosity of
both inks affected the amount of the ink transfer. The smaller the
viscosity differences, the more the second ink was transferred. When
the viscosity of the second ink was raised, a higher proportion of the
9
first ink took part in the transfer of the second ink. The result was
less second ink transfer and more pronounced back trapping, the
picking up of a previously printed ink by an overprinted ink.
The Effect of Ink Film Thickness on Ink Transfer
It has been established that the resistance to ink splitting becomes
lower as the thickness of the layers increase. Tollenear and
Ernst7
studied this effect using an IGT printability tester. The first layer
was a colorless polyisobutylene (Oppanol B3). The second layer was
black ink. The ink film thickness on the disc of the black ink was
constant while the amount of the Oppanol B3 was varied. As the thick
ness of the Oppanol increased, less of the black ink was transferred.
Carlson and
Lindberg8
studied the influence of the amount of ink
on newsprint, machine coated paper, and grease proof paper. The
relationship between the ink transfer percentages and amount of ink on
the plates were plotted. When the amount of ink on both plates was
equal, the curves did not show much influence on ink transfer although
the amount of ink was increased. If the amount of ink on the second
plate only was increased, the percentages of ink transfer were in
creased. This may be due to an increase in the flexibility and plasti
city of the paper by wetting, which made it more acceptable to ink.
The Effect of Temperature on Ink Transfer
Oittinen and
Karttunen9
studied the effect of temperature on the
wet-on-wet ink transfer. Their conclusion was that the transfer of the
first ink increased when the temperature was raised from 23C to 30C.
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This result was due to increased immobilization, which was immediate
absorption of ink pressed into the surface cavities of the paper during
the ink transfer. The transfer of the second ink was decreased be
cause of decreased immobilization. When both inks were printed at
higher temperature and lower viscosity, the trapping of the second ink
was clearly improved by the "cold-setting
effect"
of the first ink. The
cold-setting effect is that the ink sets faster during the printing when
the ink has a higher temperature than the paper. This cold-setting
effect might be used instead of tack or viscosity differences to eliminate
the undertrapping problem.
The Effect of Ink Pigments on Ink Transfer
Preucil10 investigated the effect of yellow pigment on ink transfer.
He demonstrated poor trapping onto yellow ink, with the tack of yellow
ink higher than the tack of succeeding colors. It was found that low
cost yellow ink, slightly orange or chrome in color, contained some lead
chromate pigment. It was suspected that the heavy lead pigment, as
used with much less vehicle was more affected by water. This pro
duced the poor trapping.
Testing with special yellow ink, which consisted totally of lead
chromate pigments, showed a trapping decrease to about 60 percent at a
yellow ink density of 1.00 and a high-low tack relationship of 22-13
Gm-m.
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Review of the Correction for Undertrapping
The problem of the wet-on-wet undertrapping is associated with an
unpredictable density drop when compared to normal or dry trapping.
One way to solve this problem is by increasing the ink film thickness of
the second- and third-printed inks to compensate for wet-on-wet
under-
trapping. The gray balance must be considered. For a given set of
process inks, the gray balance is usually expressed as a relationship of
the equivalent neutral density (END) of the individual ink densities. If
these END values are known to apply to normal trapping, it is possible
to calculate how much the single ink densities must be increased so as
to still satisfy the gray balance with a certain amount of undertrapping.
Kurt Schlapfer and Jaree
Keretho11 derived an equation to calcu
late the wet-on-wet (WOW) densities from the wet-on-dry (WOD) densi
ties.










- <1 - -j> 1
D?
= the density of second ink on the wet ink (WOW).
Do = the density of third ink on the wet ink (WOW).
D2d
= the density of second ink on the dry ink (WOD).
D3d
- the density of third ink on the dry ink (WOD).
D. = the saturation density attained at high levels of ink film thickness
c
= the degree of the first ink which is involved in ink splitting.
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In the case of c = 1, the first ink film behaves as in wet-on-dry
printing. When c = 0.5, the film of the first ink merges completely
with the second ink film on the plate and splitting takes place in the
middle of the united ink film. This might be considered to be the
extreme condition in wet-on-wet printing.
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i
k = a constant which affects the total density of two-color printing
overlap. It is similar to the n factor in the Yule-Neilson equa
tion.
ck = a correction of c for half-tone prints.
Under-Color Removal and Undertrapping
Although it is well known that under-color removal (UCR) reduces
the problem of undertrapping of wet-on-wet ink transfer, the required
amount of UCR is still unknown. The dot area in half-tones and separ
ations must be increased to compensate for undertrapping. It is not
possible to compensate in the solid area by increasing the area. UCR
is only effective in the three color overlap area. UCR cannot improve
the problem of undertrapping in two-color overlaps.
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If UCR is applied, a reduction in the black printer is not necess
ary because undertrapping in black cannot affect the color reproduction
and gray balance. Conversely, a reduction of the black printer reduces
the density range in printing, which is more disadvantageous than
undertrapping in the shadows. In most cases UCR is sufficient when
the total dot percentage of cyan, magenta, and yellow is equal to 180
percent and the black is 100 percent dot area. The preferred printing
sequence is with the color having the lowest overlapping dot area
printed first in order to allow the subsequent colors to be printed on
the paper.
There are some disadvantages in the case of UCR. The maximum
attainable density range in printing is reduced. Also, it requires a
fuller black printer and this produces a desaturation of pure-colored
areas .
Review of Trapping Measurement Methods
At the present time, there are three methods of measuring the
percent ink trapping. They are as follows:
I. The gravimetric method,
II. The densitometric method,
III. The X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy method.
The Gravimetric Method
In the gravimetric method, the amount of ink transfer is measured
in terms of ink film thickness or the weight of ink per unit area. The
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formula of ink trapping is the ratio of amount of ink transfer on the
preceding ink layer and directly on the substrate. Normally, ink trap
ping is expressed in terms of trapping percentage; the formula is as
follows :
percent gravimetric trapping = (W^/W.,) (100)
where W.,
= the amount of ink transferred on paper . The unit
of W1 is ink film thickness or weight per unit area.
W2
= the amount of ink transferred on the preceding ink
layer when printed on the same substrate. The unit
of W2 is ink film thickness or weight per unit area.
An IGT printability tester with two printing discs or a two-color
proofing press can be used for testing percent gravimetric trapping.
The IGT tester was designed to print solid image although half-tone
image can be accomplished on it. A two or more-color proofing press is
more appropriate for half-tone work.
On the IGT tester, two printing discs are used and each is inked
with a different ink. The first disc transfers the underprinting layer
and the second disc transfers the overprinting layer. A strip of the
desired substrate is printed in one turn of the printing sector of the
IGT tester by both discs. The amount of ink transferred from each
disc is weighed for trapping calculation.
The Densitometric Methods
Ink trapping determined by a non-polarizing reflection densitometer
is called "apparent trapping". Reflection density is thought to be
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approximately proportional to its ink film thickness. The percent
apparent trapping is calculated from the reflection densities of three
printed areas. These three areas are: the solid area of the first color
printed on the substrate, the solid area of the second color printed on
the substrate, and the overlapping area of the two colors. A color
filter is chosen which gives the highest density reading for the overlap





(Density of overlapping area - Density of first color)
Density of second color
The equations used for determining the trapping for color combinations
are summarized by Harry Hull.
In the following formulas,
"D"
refers to reflection
density and the subscripts refer to the color over which
the density is read. The letters y, m, c, and k refer to
yellow, magenta, cyan, and black. All densities refer to
readings made with the densitometer set to read zero on the
paper. The slash in the formula should read as 'over'.
Thus, m/y refers to magenta overprinting yellow.
(1) In the following trap formulas, density measure
ments are made with the green filter (on most densitometers
the position of the green filter is indicated by a
magenta-
colored dot).



















(2) In the following trap formulas, density measure
ments are made with the red filter (the position of the red
filter is commonly indicated by a
cyan-colored dot).
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(e) % trap c/m = 100 (Dcm
-
Dm)/Dc









k/m* = 100 (D^
-
Dm)/Dk








(3) In the following trap formulas, density measure
ments are made with the blue filter (the position of the blue
filter is commonly indicated by a yellow-colored dot).
(m) % trap y/m = 100 (Dym
-
Dm)/Dy
(n) % trap y/c = 100 (Dyc
-
Dc)/Dy








k/mc* = 100 (D^
-
Dmc)/Dk
*These trap measurements are more accurate if a
polarizing densitometer is
used.13
According to Hull, a polarizing densitometer is more accurate than
a non-polarizing densitometer for the measurement of either wet or dry
ink trapping. This is due to the effect of the gloss of the overprinting
ink. Gloss affects the reading of the non-polarizing densitometer but
not the polarizing one. From the study by Hull14, with measurement of
trapping of black on cyan with a blue filter, the black was much higher
in gloss on the overprinted area and received higher readings with the
standard densitometer. With the polarizing densitometer, the density




suggested another trapping formula. He stated
that "the errors occur because the currently used numbers represent
ratios of logarithms. The accurate answer for percent ink trap must be
calculated from antilogarithms
instead."
The equation is as follows:
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(D0/, - D, - D0)^U9/1 \3




= ^e densitv ^ tne overlapping area of two inks .
T>1
= the density of the first ink layer on paper.
Dg
= the density of the second ink layer on paper.
These densities are measured with the same filter which gives the
highest density of the overlapping area.
Ink trapping measurement by the densitometric method is less
accurate than measurement by the gravimetric method because the
optical properties of the inks printed on paper cause the error in
trapping determination. The main advantages of the densitometric
method are that it is extremely convenient and fast. It is used to
measure percent ink trapping on a printed sheet from a press while it
is running.
The X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy Method (XRFS)
The principle of this method is the same as the gravimetric method,
but the method of measuring the amount of ink transfer is different.
Ink film thickness is measured by using the X-ray fluorescence spec
trometer which counts the amount of heavy metal in the ink. The
counting number is converted to the ink film thickness by a calibration
chart or curve. The trapping is the ratio of the ink film thickness on
the ink layer and on the paper. The brief outline of the XRFS was
explained by Abdel Saleh.
When an electron from an inner shell of an atom is
ejected, i.e., the shell becomes ionized, readjustment of the
other higher level electrons in the atom takes place to fill
this deficiency and render the atom to its round state,
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resulting in the emission of X-ray quanta whose wave
lengths are characteristic of the element itself.
Ejection of an inner electron can occur when an X-ray
beam of sufficient energy is incident upon a sample contain
ing the element in question. In a conventional wavelength
dispersive X-ray spectrometer, the characteristic radiation
of the elements present in a sample are excited the incident
primary radiation emitted by an X-ray tube and then dis
persed by an analysing crystal and measured in a detector.
The intensity of the measured characteristic radiation is
related to the concentration of the element in question
present in the sample. In the case of the thin films, the
relationship is linear over a thickness ranged defined by
the sample matrix and the wavelength being
measured.16
To use this method, there must be a heavy metal in the testing
ink. One way to introduce it to the ink is by choosing ink pigments
which contain heavy metals in their molecular structure, e.g.,
phthalo-
cyanine pigment in the cyan ink. Another way is by mixing a suitable
quantity of barium sulphate extender white pigment into the process
ink. The types of paper used in the test are limited because some
heavy metals, e.g., copper, calcium, aluminum, iron, and barium, are
present in paper coating material. The heavy metal in paper can inter
fere with the counting and characteristic line. The ideal case for the
XRFS is the use of heavy elements present in the ink formulas and
absent from the paper. The types of paper which are suitable and
contain no heavy metal are starglass art, superstar art, and poladin.
The advantages of the XRFS are:
a) The capability of measuring a wide range of half-tone tests
and solid prints.
b) Overprints of two or more layers of inks, thin or thick, solid
or half-tone, printed on different substrates.
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However, the disadvantages are the limitations of the type of
paper and ink components and the high cost of instruments and testing.
Summary of Literature Review
The printing industry has used the apparent trapping formula
many years to measure percent trapping of ink. This formula is an
empirical equation which is not accurate and is not scientifically veri
fied. It is based on the assumption that ink density is proportionally
related to ink film thickness. This assumption is only true when the
ink film thickness is thinner than one micron. A polarizing densitome
ter eliminates the gloss effect on ink densities but it does not improve
the accuracy of the apparent trapping measurement. The antilogarithm
formula is introduced to more accurately estimate the apparent trapping
measurements. However, there is no evidence that the antilogarithm
formula is a better formula to estimate trapping. The gravimetric
method is the only technique measuring the physical amount of ink
trapped. Because it measures the physical amount of ink transferred,
the author believes it is the most accurate method for estimating per
cent trapping.
Research Questions
The literature review indicates that the "apparent
trapping"
mea
suring method of ink trapping is widely
used at the present time but
does not provide accurate estimations. However, new techniques and
new instruments have been developed to improve the accuracy of
appar-
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ent trapping measurements. Harry Hull recommended a polarizing
densitometer to improve the sensitivity of the apparent trapping mea
surement while Warren Childers suggested an antilogarithm formula to
more accurately measure trapping. The gravimetric, in contrast to the
apparent, method determines the physical amount of ink transferred
onto another ink layer for calculating the percent trapping. In order
to discover the best method of measuring ink trapping, the author
investigates how accurate densitometric results are when they are
compared to gravimetric results. This question can be restated as
whether there is any significant difference between the gravimetric and
densitometric percent trapping, including apparent, polarizing apparent,
and antilogarithm trapping. The results are expected to show that
there are significant differences between the results obtained using the
two methods.
The author also investigates whether there is any relationship
between apparent trapping and gravimetric trapping, so that an appar
ent trapping value can be converted into a gravimetric value. If there
is no relationship between the two methods, the next research question
is whether it is possible to determine percent gravimetric trapping
using a set of ink densities.
Hypotheses
Statistical analyses will be applied to answer research questions.
The statistical techniques are: the analysis of variance, multiple range
test, graphical analysis, and regression analysis. The hypotheses are
stated as null hypotheses for statistical purposes.
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The question of whether there are any significant difference be
tween gravimetric, apparent, polarizing apparent, and antilogarithm
trapping contained a null hypothesis stating, "There is no difference
between the gravimetric method and densitometric methods, including
apparent, polarizing apparent, and antilogarithm
trapping."
The second question investigates the relationship between percent
gravimetric and percent apparent trapping. The null statement, for
this study, is: "There is no relationship between the percent gravi
metric and percent apparent trapping". The author expects that the
relationship will be the first, second, or third order regression equa
tion model.









+ bjCx) + b2(x2)




+ b2(x) + b2(x2) + b3(x3)
Where y, for all equations, is the percent gravimetric trapping.
x is the percent apparent trapping.





, b9 , and b~ are regression coefficients .
The third question investigating the percent gravimetric trapping
determined by the reflection densities uses a null hypothesis stating,
"The percent gravimetric trapping and densities have no relationship so
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the percent gravimetric trapping cannot be determined by using densi
ties."
It is expected that one of the following regression equation
models will predict the percent gravimetric trapping in terms of densi
ties:
The first order equation model is:
G = bQ
+ b1(D1) + b2(D2) + b3(D3) + b4(D4)
The second order equation model is:
G = bQ
+ b1(D1) + b2(D2) + b3(D3) + b4(D4) + b^D^)
+ b13(DlD3> + b14<DlD4> + b23<D2D3> + b24<D2D4>
+ b34<D3D4> + bll<Dl2> + b22<D22) + b33<D32)
+ b44(D42)
The third order equation model is:
G = bQ
+ b1(D1) + b2(D2) + b3(D3) + b4(D4) + b^D^)
+ b13(DlD3> + b14(DlD4) + b23(D2D3) +b24(D2D4)
+ b34(D3D4) + bn(Dl2) + b22(D22) + b33(D32)
+ b44(D42) + bl23(DlD2D3) + b124(DlD2D4)
+ b134(DlD3D4) + b234(D2D3D4) + blll(Dl3) + b222<D23)
+ b333(D33> + WV>




+ b2(D2) + b3(D3) + b4(D4) + b12(DlD2)
+ b13(DlD3) + b14(DlD4> + b23(D2D3) + b24(D2D4)
+ b34<D3D4> + bll(Dl2) + b22(D22) + b33<D32)
+ b44(D42) + b123(D1D2D3) + b124(D1D2D4)
+ b134(DlD3D4) + b234(D2D3D4> + blll<Dl3) + b222(D23)
+ b333<D33> + b444<D43> + b1234<DlD2D3D4> + *WD14>
+ b2222(D24)+ b3333<D34> + *WD44>
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Where G is the percent gravimetric trapping.
D.^ is the density of the overlapping area of two inks. The
filter used is the one giving the highest density reading.
D2 is the density of the first color ink printed on paper.
The filter used is the same one as D-.
D3 is the density of the second color ink printed on paper.
The filter used is the same one as D...
D4 is the density of the first color ink printed on paper.
The filter used is the one giving the highest density for
just the D4 density.
b is a constant.
b, b2 , b3 and b4444 are regression coefficients .
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The variables of this study were: tack of the first ink layer,
tack of the second ink layer, and different types of paper, and four
measurement methods. The levels of tack of both ink layers were
termed low, medium, and high. Both layers of ink were printed by the
same set of lithographic process color inks. Cyan ink exhibited the
highest tack and was equal to an average of 21.386 Gm-m. Magenta ink
exhibited a medium tack at an average of 15.75 Gm-m. Yellow ink had
the lowest tack equal to an average of 11.275 Gm-m. Additional ink
properties are shown in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the relationship be
tween the change in ink tack and the amount of time on the inkometer.
Newsprint, uncoated paper, and coated paper represented the
types of paper. The paper properties are shown in Table 2. The best
expected densities for cyan, magenta, and yellow ink were specified
individually for each paper. The assumption was that each specified
combination of the selected densities would result in the achievement of
gray balance in each case.
The measurement methods of trapping were the gravimetric and
densitometric methods. The densitometric methods included apparent
trapping, polarizing apparent trapping, and antilogarithm trapping.
The experimental design included four factors resulting in nine
different combinations of ink tack for each of the three different paper


































TYPE - Offset lithography inks
BRAND - Superior
COMPANY - Superior Printing Ink Co., Inc.
COMPANY COLOR NAME:
Cyan - Offset S-C N-S Process Blue MBA 8421
Magenta - Offset N-S Process Red DRA-6085-xHG
Yellow - Offset Super Gloss Process Yellow YA 9715











t Tack was measured by a THWING-ALBERT inkometer. The inkometer
was set at a temperature of 90F and the speed at 620 ft/min. The
average of tack was taken from eleven readings. The readings were
taken at one minute intervals for ten minutes, with the first reading
being taken after twenty seconds.
tt Yellow ink was mixed with 20 percent of the "LES
TAC"
to reduce
the tack from 20.364 to 11.275. Les tac is the tack reducer manu
factured by the Capital Printing Ink Company.
Table 2
Paper Properties



















tSurface roughness and oil absorption were tested on an IGT printability
tester with 40 kilograms of pressure.
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evaluate trapping for each combination. Table 3 shows the experimental
design. The ink tack combinations were: 1) low-low, 2) low-medium,
3) low-high, 4) medium-low, 5) medium-medium, 6) medium-high, 7)
high-low, 8) high-medium, and 9) high-high. Each combination was
replicated three times.
Measurement of Gravimetric Trapping
An IGT (Instituut voor Grafishe Techniek, "Research Institute for
the Printing and Allied Industries TNO") printability tester, model A2,
was the instrument used for transferring ink onto paper. The spring
tensions were set at 40 kilograms. Two of the two-centimeter aluminum
printing discs were used to print two inks sequentially on paper to
simulate wet-on-wet trapping. Before the discs were inked, they were
weighed carefully in an analytical balance, the Mettler H15, which has a
measurement accuracy of 0.0001 gram. A small piece of tape was used
to prevent total coverage of the ink on each disc. This was necessary
to measure densities for determining the percent trapping by the densi
tometric methods. By properly positioning uninked areas of both discs,
two distinct printed areas resulted (see Figure 2).
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The major printed section, A?/1 , was the one where the
over
printing occurred. The minor area, A2, consisted of a small section of
the second ink printed directly on the paper. A specific amount of
each ink was applied on an inking unit by means of an ink pipette.
Six minutes was allocated for each inking up to achieve good ink distri
bution. Each printing disc was inked with a different color and was
allowed one and a half minutes for inking up. At this stage each disc
(with the tape removed) was weighed for a second time. This method
provided an accurate determination of the amount of ink on each disc
before transfer.
After the two discs were mounted on the IGT tester the ink was
transferred to a two-inch by ten-inch strip of test paper. Then each
disc was weighed for a third time. The amount of ink lost from the
first disc represented the weight of the first ink printed on the test
paper. The weight lost from the second disc represented the amount of
the second ink trapped by the ink layer of the first disc.
Percent ink trapping was calculated by dividing the ink film thick
ness of the second ink printed on the first ink layer by the ink film
thickness of the second ink printed directly on the paper. The amount
of the second ink trapped on the first ink was calculated by the total
ink weight lost from the second disc after ink transfer. The amount of
the second ink printed directly on the paper was estimated by an ink
transfer graph. The graph shows the relationship between the amount
of ink on the printing disc and the amount of ink transferred to the
paper (see Figures 3A-C). The data and results of the gravimetric
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Sample Calculation of Gravimetric Trapping
The following calculation sample was from the experimental number
3 from Appendix Al. In this case cyan ink trapped yellow ink on
newsprint.
Calculation of the cyan ink film thickness on the first disc was:
before the ink transfer,
the disc weight = 84.4600 gm.
the weight of disc and cyan ink = 84.4713 gm.
the weight of ink on the disc = 84.4713 - 84.4600
= 0.0113 gm.
After the ink transfer,
the weight of the disc and ink = 84.4654 gm.
the weight of ink transferred to paper = 84.4713 - 84.4654
= 0.0059 gm.
The weight of ink on paper was converted to its ink film thickness.
The printed area of the cyan ink = 16.6 x 2
= 33.2 cm2
The physical density of the cyan ink = 1.033975 gm/cm3
The ink film thickness = weight -r (density x area)
= 0.0059 -=- (1.033975 x 33.2)
= 0.000171871 cm.
= 1.72 microns
Calculation of the yellow ink film thickness on the second disc was:
before the ink transfer,
the disc weight = 85.5884 gm.
the weight of the disc and yellow ink = 85.6044 gm.
the weight of ink on the disc = 85.6044-85.5884
= 0.016 gm.
The physical density of yellow ink
= 0.9765 gm/cm3
The area of ink on the disc = 17.9 x 2
= 35.8 cm2
The ink film thickness of yellow ink on disc = 0.0160 -r [(0.9765)(35.8)]
= 4.58 microns
After the ink transfer,
the weight of the disc and ink = 85.5936 gm.
the weight of ink transferred
= 85.6044 - 85.5936
= 0.0108 gm.
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A small part of the second ink was transferred directly to the
paper. This is the area "A2" in Figure 2. The amount of ink of this
area was subtracted from the total amount of ink transferred from the
disc to improve the accuracy of the percent gravimetric trapping deter
mination. It was assumed that the ink split 50 percent when it trans
ferred to the paper. The weight of ink transferred directly to the
paper was half of the total weight of ink on the disc multiplied by a
ratio of the area of ink on the paper and total area of ink on the disc.
The weight of yellow ink on paper = ^(0. 0160) (2.45/35. 8)
= 0.0006 gm.
The actual weight of yellow ink trapped on the cyan ink
= 0.0108 -0.0006
= 0.0102 gm.
The physical density of yellow ink = 0.9765 gm/cm3
The area of ink transferred =33.2 cm2
The ink film thickness of yellow ink = 0.0102/ [(0.9765) (33. 2)]
= 0.003146225 cm.
= 3.15 microns.
The ink film thickness of the yellow ink transferred directly to the
newsprint was determined from the graph in Figure 3A. When the ink
film thickness of yellow ink on the disc was 4.58 microns, the ink film
thickness transferred on newsprint was 3.12 microns.
The percent of gravimetric trapping = (3.15/3.12)100 = 100.963S%.
Measurement of Densitometric Trapping
After determining the gravimetric trapping, densities of ink print
ed by the IGT were measured for the densitometric trapping determina
tion. The densities were measured 24 hours after the ink transfer.
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Three different techniques of densitometric trapping were included
for this study: apparent trapping, polarizing apparent trapping, and
antilogarithm trapping. For apparent trapping, reflection densities of
inks were measured by a non-polarizing "MACBETH
RD-514"
reflection
densitometer. A polarizing densitometer, GRETAG D142, measured the
densities for the determination of polarizing apparent trapping. The
density data of the apparent trapping was also used to determine the
antilogarithm trapping. But the formula of the antilogarithm trapping
was different from both apparent and polarizing apparent trapping.
The procedure of measuring the densities was the same for both
densitometers. First, the densitometer had to be calibrated following
the manufacturer's instructions. Second, it had to be set to read zero
on the paper surface for each filter. Third, a proper filter was select
ed to read the highest density of the overlapping area (area Al in
Figure 2). Then densities of five locations of the overlapping area
were measured. The average of these densities represented the density
of the area. The same filter was also used to measure the density of
the second ink which was transferred directly on the paper surface
(area A2 in Figure 2).
The density of the first ink cannot be measured because the entire
area was overprinted by the second ink. To estimate the density of
the first ink, graphs of the ink film thickness and density had been
plotted. The graphs showing ink density with individual filter against
the ink film thickness were plotted for each type of
paper. The graphs
are found in Appendix B.
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To estimate the first ink density, its ink film thickness which was
transferred to the paper must be known. The ink film thickness had
already been calculated when calculating the gravimetric trapping.
They are shown in Appendix A. Then its density using the same filter
as the overlapping area was determined from the graph.
In Appendix B, each set of graphs shows the relationship between
density and ink film thickness for each combination of ink, filter, and
paper. Also they show the difference between densities, at the same
ink film thickness, measured with non-polarizing and polarizing densi
tometers. The lines representing the relationship were estimated by
regression analysis to get the equations that represented the best
relationship .
From the three densities, 1) the overlapping density, 2) the first
ink density, and 3) the second ink density, the percent trapping was
calculated by the formula for each technique. The details of the calcu
lation and formula of each technique were shown in samples of the
calculation. The summary of the densities and percent trapping of the
apparent and antilogarithm trapping are shown in Appendix C. Polariz
ing apparent trapping is shown in Appendix D.
Sample Calculation of Apparent Trapping.
The formula for the apparent trapping was as follows:







D2/1 is the density of the overlapping area.,'
is the density of the first ink printed directly on paper.
D2 is the density of the second ink printed directly on paper
The following sample is taken from Appendix CI, number 3. In




= 0-15; and D2
= '78'
A blue filter was used to measure the densities. The density
"D,"
was estimated from the cyan ink film thickness which was equal to 1.72
microns from experiment number 3 of newsprint found in Appendix Al.
From the graph of cyan printed on newsprint in Appendix B, the
density was equal to 0.75 when it was measured by the non-polarizing
densitometer with the blue filter. The
"DJ'
was 0.15.
The percent apparent trapping
= 100 [(0.84 - 0.15)/0.78]
= 88.46 %
Sample Calculation of Antilogarithm Trapping
The density data for the apparent trapping were required for
determinination of the percent antilogarithm trapping. A different




the percent antilogarithm trapping
= 100 [10 ]
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To illustrate calculation of antilogarithm trapping the data
shown by the apparent trapping is used once again.
D2/l
= 0-84; Dl




0 15 _ 0 78\
The percent antilogarithm trapping = 100 [KT ']
= 81.28%
Sample Calculation of Polarizing Apparent Trapping
The formula for the polarizing apparent trapping was the same as
for apparent trapping. The polarizing densitometer was, however,
required for measurment of the densities for polarizing apparent trap
ping. The formula was:
the percent trapping = 100[(D2/1
- D1)/D2]
The sample calculation again used experiment number 3 shown in
Appendix Dl. The data for the experiment (yellow trapping on cyan
ink on newsprint) is the following:
D2/1
= 1.25; D
= 0.16; and D2
= 1.21.
A blue filter was used to measure the densities.
The Density
"D1"
was estimated from the cyan ink film thickness
which was equal to 1.72 microns from experiment number 3 using news
print (see Appendix Al). Then the ink film thickness was converted to
a density using the graph of cyan printed on newsprint (see Appendix
B). The polarizing density of D1 was
equal to 0.16.
The percent polarizing apparent trapping




Effects of Experimental Factors on Ink Trapping
Table 4 is a summary of the experimental results. Each value
represented the percent trapping for both ink tacks, each type of
paper, and each measurement method. The table shows the percent
trapping difference for each combination of factors. In addition, the
percent trapping for the three replications of each factor combination
was different, because of experimental error.
To analyze whether the result differences were caused by the
influence of the factors or by experimental error, statistical analysis
was applied. The approach applied is called "Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA)".1 The ANOVA was done on an XDS SIGMA 9 computer at
the Rochester Institute of Technology. The program was called
"ANOVA"
and resided in the LMNLIB2 account. Appendix F contains a
program listing of the ANOVA. The ANOVA (Table 5A) showed that all
of the factors, including the tack of both ink layers, the types of
paper, and the measurement methods, as well as their interactions,
were significant and influenced the percent ink trapping. The ANOVA
tested these factors with 99.0 percent of confidence. The interaction of
the ink tack of both layers was one of these significant interactions.
This interaction explained why percent trapping was different when the
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The Ranked List of Significant Experimental Factors
Rank Factor
1 B (Tack of first ink layer)
2 A (Types of paper)
3 C (Tack of second ink layer)
4 D (Measurement methods)
5 BC (Interaction between tack of both ink layers)
6 AB (Interaction between paper and first ink tack)
7 AC (Interaction between paper and second ink tack)
8 AD (Interaction between paper and measurement methods)
9 CD (Interaction between tack of second ink layer and measurement
methods)
10 BCD (Interaction between tack of both ink layers and measurement
methods)
11 BD (Interaction between tack of first ink layer and measurement
methods)
12 ABC (Interaction between paper, tack of the first ink layer, and
tack of second ink layer)
13 ABCD (Interaction between paper, both ink tacks, and measurement
methods)
14 ABD (Interaction between paper, tack of first ink layer, and
measurement methods)
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Table 5B contains a ranked list2 of the factors and their interac
tions. Factors at the top of the list were the most significant, while
those at the bottom were least significant. The first four significant
factors were: the tack of the first ink layer, the types of paper, the
tack of the second layer, and the measurement methods. Among the
interactions, the tack of both ink layers influenced the percent trap
ping the most. This interaction agreed with the industrial practice of
changing the printing sequence in order to improve ink trapping.
The Effects of Individual Factors on Ink Trapping
The multiple range test3 is a statistical technique which studies
levels of an individual factor. It determines whether there is a signi
ficant difference of percent trapping among levels of the significant
factors. If there is no significant difference between tested levels
these levels of the factor are grouped into the same level. This test
reduces the number of factor levels which allows concentrated study of
the important levels of significant factors. The multiple range test
compares differences between the difference of statistical means of
factor levels with the statistic, which is the Significant Studentized
Range (SSR). If the difference of the means is less than the SSR
value, a line is drawn under the two means to signify that they are not
significantly different. If the difference exceeds
the value of SSR, no
line is drawn.
Table 6A shows the multiple range test of the first ink layer tack
with 95 percent confidence. No line was drawn under the two mean or




Multiple Range Test of First Ink Layer Tack




= the significant studentized range.
v
"
= the degrees of freedom associated with the Mean Square
2
For Error from the ANOVA table.
Sg
= the Mean Square For Error in the ANOVA table.
n = the number of observations involved in each treatment
mean.
The data for the first ink layer tack was:
2
2 s0
n = 108, S
= 16.07898, <J^j-= 0-386
The percent trapping mean of the low tack (x) = 39.12%
The percent trapping mean of the medium tack (x)
= 49.42%






= the number of means in a group to be compared.
SSR = the significant studentized range.
The means were arranged in order according to size:
*1 *m *h
39.12 49.42 66.25
If the difference of the means was less than the SSR value, a line
was drawn under the two means or three means to signify that they
were not significantly different. If the
difference exceeded the SSR
value, no line was drawn.
Conclusion: there was significant difference between each level of the
first ink tack because no line was drawn.
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TABLE 6B






n = 108, S = 16.07898, V-5- = 0.386.
The percent trapping mean of the low tack (X.) = 41.88%
The percent trapping mean of the medium tack (x ) = 47.883
The percent trapping mean of the high tack (x, ) = 63.32%
g 2 3
SSR 1.07 1.28
The result of the comparison was as follows:
*1 *m *h
41.88 47.88 63.32
Conclusion: there was significant difference between each tack level of
the second ink because no line was drawn under the means of the tack.
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TABLE 6C




n = 108, Sg
= 16.07898, V = 0.386
The percent trapping mean of the coated paper (xc) = 37.60%
The percent trapping mean of the uncoated paper (xur) = 61.13%
The percent trapping mean of the newsprint (Lp) = 54.03%NPV
g 2 3
SSR 1.07 1.28
The result of the comparison was as follows:
XC XNP XUC
37.60 54.03 61.13
Conclusion: there was significant difference between coated paper,
uncoated paper, and newsprint because no line was drawn under the
means of the paper types.
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TABLE 6D





n = 81, S2e
= 16.07898, V~ = 0.7717
The percent trapping mean of the gravimetric trapping (xG) = 67.54%
The percent trapping mean of the apparent trapping (x.) = 47. 143
The percent trapping mean of the antilogarithm trapping (JL) = 37.523
The percent trapping mean of the polarizing apparent
trapping (xp) = 53.32%
g 2 3 4
SSR 2.14 2.55 2.80
The result of the comparison was as follows:
XL XA xp XG
37.52 47.14 53.32 67.54
Conclusion: there was significant difference between each measurement
method because no line was drawn under the mean of trapping of differ
ent measurement methods.
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cant differences between low, medium, and high tack of the first ink
layer existed. Table 6B shows the multiple range test of the second
ink layer tack. There was a significant difference between each level
of the second ink layer tack. Consequently, the three levels could not
be grouped. The test for the types of paper is shown in Table 6C.
There was significant difference between coated paper, uncoated paper,
and newsprint. The results presented in Table 6D confirmed that there
were significant differences between measurement of gravimetric, appar
ent, polarizing apparent, and antilogarithm trapping.
Graphical Analysis of the Individual Effect of Experimental Factors
Graphical
Analysis4 is a statistical technique used to describe the
pattern of trapping variability caused by each experimental factor. The
graphs do not suggest functional relationships between the percent
trapping and the experimental factors. The average percent trapping
was on the vertical axis while the factors being studied were on the
horizontal axis.
The graphical analysis of the tack of the first ink layer and the
measurement methods is shown in Figure 5. A comparison of tack levels
indicated that a high tack of the first ink gave a higher percent trap
ping, while a low tack gave a low
percent trapping. The graph also
showed difference between the gravimetric and densitometric measuring
methods. Using the gravimetric method, the graph
showed a rapid
increase in average percent trapping when the tack changed from low to
medium or high. The apparent, polarizing apparent, and antilogarithm
trapping all result in similar


































































































trapping for these methods did not increase much when the tack
changed from low to medium, but they did change significantly at high
tack level.
The graphical analysis of the tack of the second ink layer and the
measurement methods is shown in Figure 6. Using the gravimetric
method, the tack levels influenced the percent trapping significantly.
Average percent trapping increased while the second ink tack de
creased. However, densitometric trapping results were not significantly
influenced by the second ink layer tack: not much difference in per
cent trapping occurred between the medium and high tack. However,
the three densitometric measuring methods showed similar lines. The
general conclusion may state that the gravimetric method measured
higher percent trapping than the densitometric methods. A comparison
of the three densitometric methods suggested that polarizing apparent
trapping measured higher percent trapping than either the apparent or
antilogarithm measuring methods, with the antilogarithm formula giving
the lowest percent trapping.
The graphical analysis of paper types with the measurement meth
ods is shown in Figure 7. Uncoated paper showed the best percent
trapping while coated paper showed the least. Thus, certain paper
properties caused the difference in the amount of percent trapping.
The paper surface roughness and oil absorption might have ex
plained why there was a greater
percent trapping on the uncoated
paper and newsprint compared to the coated paper. Since the ink
could be caught more easily between the microscopic valleys located on
the paper surface, thus the rougher































Graphical analysis of types of paper and
measurement methods
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leys they have. In addition, the greater the oil absorption property
the more ink will be absorbed into the paper surface. As indicated by
Table 2 these characteristics were measured by an IGT technique. The
surface roughness of uncoated paper, newsprint, and coated paper was
9.95, 7.08, and 0.82 cm3/m2, respectively, with higher numbers indicat
ing a rougher paper surface. The oil absorption of uncoated paper,
newsprint, and coated paper was 37.38, 27.36, and 8.86 mm , respec
tively, where higher numbers indicating greater absorbency. Uncoated
paper had the highest oil absorbency and surface roughness, while
coated paper absorbed the least amount of oil and was the smoothest.
The tack of both ink layers was one of the major factors which
caused percent trapping variation. The graphical analysis of the tack
values and the measurement methods is shown in Figure 8. The graphs
of gravimetric and densitometric measuring methods were different. For
both methods, the best percent trapping occurred when the tack of the
first ink layers was high while the tack of the second ink layer was
low. However, using the gravimetric method poor trapping resulted
when the first ink layer tack was low and the second ink layer tack
was high. When the tack of both layers was the same, the percent
trapping ranged between 70 percent and 80 percent. Using the gravi
metric response this is a relatively high level of trap. The response of
apparent trapping was different when the tacks of both ink layers were
the same. These showed low percent trapping. The reason may have
been the additivity failure of ink density.
The ink transfer curve
describing the relationship between ink density
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Figure 8. Graphical analysis of the ink tack combination
and measurement methods
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showed that ink density would not change after it had reached its
maximum density. The density would remain the same even when the
ink film thickness was increased. In this experiment both ink layers
were the same color when the tack of both ink layers were the same.
As a result, their combined density, which was the maximum, meant the
subsequent increases in ink film thickness affected the density readings
very slightly. Because of this, the percent densitometric trapping was
low.
Figure 9 shows the graphical analysis of the tack of both ink
layers, three types of paper, and gravimetric and apparent trapping
measurement methods. The graphs of the three papers showed similari
ties between them when the gravimetric method was applied. On the
coated paper back trapping occurred when the tack of the first ink was
low and the second ink tack was either medium or high. The graph of
apparent trapping on coated paper was different compared to the un
coated paper and newsprint graphs. They responded oppositely when
both ink layers had the same tack. When the low tack ink trapped
over medium tack ink, the average apparent trapping was 87 percent on
the coated paper. However, the average percent trapping for this
combination using apparent trapping was 35 and 40
percent for the
uncoated paper and newsprint, respectively. When medium tack ink
trapped over low tack ink, the coated paper showed low percent trap
ping, while the uncoated
paper and newsprint showed high average
percentages. Similar contradicting results occurred again when high
tack ink was printed over low tack ink.
These contradicting results
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TACK OF FIRST INK LAYER/TACK OF SECOND INK LAYER
Figure 9. Graphical analysis between ink tack combina
tion, types of paper, and measurement methods
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Gravimetric and apparent trapping had similar graphs when coated
paper was used. Although apparent trapping cannot measure back
trapping, there could have been a relationship between the gravimetric
and apparent trapping percentage on coated paper.
Discussion of the Effects of the Experimental Factors
From the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), the multiple range test,
and the graphical analysis, the author concluded that there was a
significant difference between the gravimetric and three densitometric
trapping methods. Comparison of the three densitometric methods
suggests that polarizing apparent trapping resulted in higher percent
trapping response than the response of apparent and antilogarithm
methods. Among these densitometric methods the antilogarithm formula
provides the lowest percent trapping response. Graphs of the response
of gravimetric trapping and three densitometric trapping methods (see
Figure 8) were different. The author concluded from this difference
that the polarizing apparent and antilogarithm measurements were not as
effective as the gravimetric method in measuring trapping.
Tack of both ink layers proved to be one of the major factors
affecting percent trapping.
Results of this study showed that, in
order to achieve high trapping, the first ink tack should be as high as
possible while the tack of the overprinted ink should be as low as
possible. This study therefore
suggested that proper ink tack in the
printing units of a multicolor
press would be critical in achieving good
trapping. Of the three types of paper, uncoated stock gave the
high-
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est percent trapping. Coated paper showed back trapping, which did
not occur with uncoated paper or newsprint. This suggests that paper
characteristics such as surface roughness and oil absorption need to be
studied in more detail to determine how these properties affect percent
trapping .
Relationship of Gravimetric and Apparent Trapping Percentage
The second research question investigated was whether there was
any relationship between percent gravimetric and percent apparent
trapping. This experiment which was described more fully in Chapter 3
considered the tack of both the first and second layers of ink, three
different paper substrates, and four measurement methods. The author
analyzed the relationship between the gravimetric and apparent trapping
percentage using the XDS SIGMA 9 Computer at the Rochester Institute
of Technology and a program entitled, "Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS)". This software performed stepwise regression
analysis.1 Appendix G is a listing of this program.
The computer calculated the regression coefficients of independent
variables x, x2, and x3. These
variables were used in the equation
models (see Chapter 2, page 21) testing the second hypothesis, which
sought to discover a relationship between gravimetric and apparent
trapping. The programmer had to state statistical inclusion criteria at
the start of the stepwise regression. The inclusion
criteria were: the
maximum number (n) of variables included in the equation; the statisti
cal F-ratio which was the test for
significance of regression coefficients;
and the tolerance (T) of independent variables. If the tolerance
select-
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ed is 0.001 then the independent variable explained at least 0.1
percent variation in the relationship between gravimetric trapping and
apparent trapping. The values given to the inclusion criteria for this
study were: n (maximum number of variables in the equation)
= 80;
F-ratio = 0.01; and T (tolerance) - 0.001. Independent variables were
included in the final regression equations if they met these criteria.
The author used the R2 and standard error statistics in judging
how well the regression equation fit the data in order to determine the
accuracy of the equation. The
R2 statistic indicated the proportion of
variation explained and unexplained, respectively, and the standard
error was the standard deviation of the experimental values from the
predicted values. The ideal case of the best-fit equation would occur
when R2 was equal to 1.0 and the standard error was equal to zero.
In this ideal case, the regression equation would estimate a prediction
value which would be the same as the experimental value. The author
stated criteria for accepting or rejecting the validity of the regression
equations describing the relationship between percent gravimetric and
apparent trapping. These criteria stated that the R2 must be more
than 0.85 and the standard error must be less than 10.0. An accep
table equation would therefore explain at least 85 percent of the varia
tion in the relationship between the two trapping methods while the
average difference between the calculated values and the experimental
values would be less than 10 percent.
The computer results of the regression equations for three types
of paper are shown in Table 7A. The equation estimated the percent
gravimetric trapping (y) using percent apparent trapping (x) for the




Relationship Between Gravimetric and
Apparent Trapping for Newsprint, Uncoated Paper
and Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables) = 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: y is the percent gravimetric trapping
x is the percent apparent trapping.
The first order equation is:
y
= 41.41622 + 0.5577924(x)
R2 = 0.15740 Standard error = 38.48977
The second order equation is:
y
= 20.14744 + 1. 961092 (x) - 0. 01452672 (x2)
R2 = 0.20812 Standard error = 37.55185
The third order equation is:
y
=
-49.92513 + 9.909369(x) - 0.2132077(x2) + 0.001347830(x3)
R2 = 0.51778 Standard error = 29.49345
the best fit equation
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third-order equation, where
R2 was equal to 0.51778 and the standard
error was equal to 29.49345. The best-fit equation was:
y
=
-49.92513 + 9.909369(x) - 0. 2132077(x2) + 0. 001347830 (x3)
The author rejected this equation since R2 was less than 0.85 and the
standard error was greater than 10.0, and concluded that there was no
relationship between the gravimetric and apparent trapping for these
three types of paper.
Because the ANOVA indicated that paper was a significant factor,
the author analyzed the data of each type of paper separately using
stepwise regression. Table 7B shows the equations for newsprint. The
best-fit equation for newsprint was:
y
= 102.7176 - 1.118427(x) + 0. 0001238833(x3)
R2 was equal to 0.20046 and the standard error was equal to 22.26117.
The author did not accept this equation for the newsprint, since R2
and standard error statistics did not meet the necessary criteria.
Table 7C shows the regression equations for uncoated paper. The
best-fit equation was:
y
= 112.2225 - 0.495925(x) - 0.000021101754(x3)
R2 was equal to 0.16709 and the standard error was equal to 18.64816.





Relationship Between Gravimetric and
Apparent Trapping for Newsprint
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: y is the percent gravimetric trapping
x is the percent apparent trapping.
The first order equation is:
y
= 82.64952 - 0. 1795452(x)
R2 = 0.03769 Standard error = 23.92874
The second order equation is:
y
= 108.0482 - 1.720939(x) + 0. 01647467 (x2)
R2 = 0.15406 Standard error = 22.89789
The third order equation is:
y
= 102.7176 - 1.118427(x) + 0. 0001238833 (x3)
R2 = 0.20046 Standard error = 22.26117




Relationship Between Gravimetric and
Apparent Trapping for Uncoated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: y is the percent gravimetric trapping
x is the percent apparent trapping.
The first order equation is:
y
= 108.2223 - 0. 2924821(x)
R2 = 0.16201 Standard error
= 18.32699
The second order equation is:
The coefficient of x2 is not significant so the equation is the same
as the first order equation.
The third order equation is:
y
= 112.2225 - 0.4695925(x)
- 0.000021101754(x3)
R2 = 0.16709 Standard error
= 18.64816
the best fit equation
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ping for the uncoated paper was rejected because the R2 and the stan
dard error statistics did not meet the criteria for acceptance.
Table 7D shows the regression equation for coated paper. The R2
and standard error of the third order equation was 0.84706 and
21.24476, respectively. The R2 was a good approximation of the criter
ia value 0.85. However, the standard error was more than double the




-51.24160 + 6.006516(x) - 0.1183149(x2) + 0.0007635232(x3)
R2 showed that 84.7 percent of the variables in the relationship between
the gravimetric and apparent trapping were included in this equation.
The calculated standard error of 21.25% was higher than the criteria
value of 10.0. The author therefore concluded that there was no rela
tionship between gravimetric and apparent trapping for the coated
paper. If the regression analysis included a higher-order equation or
more variables, a relationship between the percent gravimetric and
percent apparent trapping might be established. However, the result
ing equations would be so complex as to be unusable by industry.
Determination of Percent Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities
Because experimental data did not establish a relationship between
gravimetric and apparent trapping the author attempted to predict
percent gravimetric trapping in terms of densities. Four different




Relationship Between Gravimetric and
Apparent Trapping for Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: y is the percent gravimetric trapping
x is the percent apparent trapping
The first order equation is:
y
=
-16.33267 + 1. 240702 (x)
R2 = 0.74314 Standard error
= 26.408





R2 = 0.77934 Standard error
= 24.98139
The third order equation is:
y
= -51.24160 + 6.006516(x)
- 0.1183149(x2) + 0.0007635232(x3)
R2 = 0.84706 Standard error
= 21.24476
the best fit equation
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measured from the overlapping area of two inks. The second density
(D2) was the density of the first ink printed directly on paper. The
third density (Dg) was the density of the second ink printed directly
on paper. The filter which gave the highest density reading for D^^
was also used to measure D2 and D~. The final density (D4) was, like
D2, the first ink printed directly on paper. However, a different filter
was used, while D,, D2, and D3 used the filter giving the highest
density reading for D-., D. used the filter giving the highest reading
for just D..
The author used the stepwise regression analysis to determine
percent gravimetric trapping using densities. As in earlier experi
ments, the author used the XDS SIGMA 9 computer and the program,
"Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)". Determining
gravimetric trapping using densities suggested four regression equation
models (which were listed in Chapter 2, page 22). In this experiment
the inclusion criteria values were: n (the maximum number of variables
in equation)
= 10; the F-ratio = 4.0; and T (tolerance) = 0.05. The
criteria used by the author to accept or reject the equations were that
R2 was equal to 0.85 and the standard error was equal to 10.0. Ap
pendix H contains a listing of the computer program.
The experimental data is shown in Appendices E. The experimen
tal factors were the tack of both ink layers and the three types of
paper. The experiment used high, medium, and low tack for both ink
layers. The types of paper used were newsprint, uncoated paper, and
coated paper. The percent trapping was determined by the gravimetric
method and the densities were measured by a MACBETH RD-514, which
is a standard non-polarizing densitometer.
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The percent gravimetric trapping data used for this study was the
same as the data used to establish the relationship between the gravi
metric and apparent trapping. This data is listed in Appendices A.
In addition, the densities D-, D,, and D~ were obtained from the
apparent trapping data listed in Appendices C. However, the density,
D4, was estimated from a graph of the density and ink film thickness
with different filters in Appendix B. Appendices E shows the data for
determining the percent gravimetric trapping using densities.
Table 8A shows the regression equations for newsprint, uncoated
paper, and coated paper. The third order equation was the best-fit
equation to predict the percent gravimetric trapping for these three
types of paper. The equation was:
G = -0.2734142 + 143.6512(0^
- 36.40506(Dg) - 20.74427(D^)
- 14.97150 (D2)
where G was the percent gravimetric trapping and D-, D2, D3, and D.
were densities. The R2 was equal to 0.86163 (86.163%). Although the
equation should have been rejected because the standard error was
15.87202, which was higher than the criteria value of 10.0, the equation
included 86.163% of the gravimetric variation, a value higher than the
required criteria value of 85.0. Because of this higher F-ratio, and
since this equation predicted gravimetric trapping for all three types of




Regression Equations For Determining Gravimetric
Trapping Using Densities For Newsprint,
Uncoated Paper, and Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 10
F-ratio = 4.0
T (tolerance) = 0.05
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping
D-. = the density of the overlapping area of two inks
Di = the density of the first ink layer
D~ = the density of the second ink layer
D4
= the density of the first ink layer but the filter is
chosen to give the highest density
The first order equation is:
G = 149.2871 + 87.03033(0-^
- 27.15685(D2)
- 150.7733(D3)
R2 = 0.79010 Standard error = 19.42138
The second order equation is:
G = 51.68571 + 100.8584(0^
- 28.06811(D1D2)
- 61.75933(D3)




G = -0.2734142 + 143.6512(0-^
- 36.40506(D3) - 20.74427(D^)
- 14.97150(D2)
R2 = 0.86163 Standard error
= 15.87202
The fourth order equation is:




R2 = 0.85575 Standard error
= 16.20568
* the best-fit equation
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The author then analyzed each substrate independently. The
regression equations for newsprint appear in Table 8B. The best-fit
equation determining the percent gravimetric trapping using densities
was:





For newsprint R2 was equal to 0.90629 while the standard error was
equal to 7.86325. In other words, this equation explained 90.6 percent
of the total variation in the gravimetric trapping and showed that there
was a 7.8 percent average difference between the experimental trapping
values and the calculated ones.
For uncoated paper (Table 8C) the best-fit equation was the
second-order equation where R2 was equal to 0.86865 and the standard
error was equal to 7.73473. The equation was:
G = 231.4337 - 0. 03714963 (D2) - 282.3184(D3) + 144.8207(0^)
- 26.53772(D22).
The equation predicted 86.86 percent of the gravimetric trapping varia
tion while the average estimated results would have a 7.7 percent
average difference.
Table 8D shows the regression equations for coated paper. The
second order equation was the best-fit, since R2 was equal to 0.95252
and the standard error was equal to 12.10285. The equation was:
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TABLE 8B
Regression Equations For Determining Gravimetric
Trapping Using Densities For Newsprint
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 10
F-ratio = 4.0
T (tolerance) = 0.05
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping
D1
= the density of the overlapping area of two inks
D2
= the density of the first ink layer
D~ = the density of the second ink layer
D4
= the density of the first ink layer but the filter is
chosen to give the highest density
The first order equation is:
G = 59.84629 + 175.9142(0-^
- 43.76016(D2)
- 141.4072(D3)
R2 = 0.83456 Standard error = 10.21824
The second order equation is:
G = 33.24642 + 198.5368(0^
- 132.2279(D3) -47.2048(0-^)
R2 = 0.87287 Standard error = 8.95724
The third order equation is:
G = 16.52071 + 211.5332
- 125.2784(D3)
- 52.99735(0^0^)




G = -119.1700 + 286.8951(D1)
- 40.904(0^^) - 29.58042(0^
- 35.92690(D3)
R2 = 0.90629 Standard error
= 7.86325
* the best-fit equation
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TABLE 8C
Regression Equations For Determining Gravimetric
Trapping Using Densities For Uncoated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 10
F-ratio = 4.0
T (tolerance) = 0.05
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping
D., = the density of the overlapping area of two inks
D2
= the density of the first ink layer
D3
= the density of the second ink layer
D4
= the density of the first ink layer but the filter is
chosen to give the highest density
The first order equation is:
G = 95.01301 + 151.7852(D1) - 31.21760(D2) - 148.1049(D3)
R2 = 0.82411 Standard error = 8.75386
The second order equation* is:
G = 231.4337 - 0. 03714963 (D2) - 282.3184(D3) + 144.8207(0^)
- 26.53772(D2)
R2 = 0.86865 Standard error = 7.73473
The third order equation is the same as the second order equation.
The fourth order equation is the same as the second order equation.
* the best-fit equation
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TABLE 8D
Regression Equations For Determining Gravimetric
Trapping Using Densities For Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 10
F-ratio = 4.0
T (tolerance) = 0.05
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping
D, = the density of the overlapping area of two inks
Di = the density of the first ink layer
D~ = the density of the second ink layer
D4
= the density of the first ink layer but the filter is
chosen to give the highest density
The first order equation is:
G = 85.30951 + 104.1255(D1) - 68.36436(D2)
- 99.58426(D3)
R2 = 0.91326 Standard error = 15.99942
The second order equation* is:
G = 60.25103 + 101. 5277(D^
- 151.4329(D3)
- 47. 49919 (D-jD^
+ 65. 52299 (D3D4)
R2 = 0.95252 Standard error
= 12.10285
The third order equation is:




R2 = 0.94371 Standard error
= 13.17843
The fourth order equation is:
G = -52.00485 + 134.5622(0^
- 68. 67055(0^203) + 22.05573(D2)
R2 = 0.93360 Standard error
= 13.99838
* the best-fit equation
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G = 60.25103 + 101.5277(D1) - 151.4329(D3)
- 47.49919(0^)
+ 65.52299(D3D4)
In comparison with the R2 value for coated paper, this equation predict
ed the percent gravimetric trapping very well, since the
R2 value
suggested that 95.25 percent of the gravimetric trapping variation was
included in the equation. However, the standard error was 12.10285,
which was over the acceptable criteria of 10.0, even though it was the
lowest error value calculated from any of the coated regression equa
tions. The author concluded that experimental errors were a major
factor causing the standard error to be so high.
The best-fit equation for each paper was more accurate than the
equation for all three types of paper, indicating that separate equations
were needed to determine the percent gravimetric trapping. In addi
tion, the density variables included in the best-fit equations were
different for each type of paper, making one comprehensive equation
impossible to establish.
To increase the accuracy of the equations, the author reduced the
F-ratio value and T (tolerance) to 0.01 and 0.001, respectively. In
addition, n (the maximum number of variables) in the equation were
increased from 10 to 80. Table 9 shows that the R2 values for the
second set equation, where n
= 80, F-ratio = 0.01, and T = 0.001, in
creased while the standard error decreased. Appendices I show the
regression equations for all three types as well as for each individual
type of paper. In those equations, n (maximum number of variables)
=
80, F-ratio = 0.01, and T (tolerance)
= 0.001. Table 10 summarizes the
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TABLE 9
Comparison of R2 and Standard Error Between
Two Sets of Inclusion Criteria For Determining
























Note: The values of R2 and standard error were from the best-fit
equation for each type of paper.
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best-fit equations for all three papers as well as for each type of
paper.
The author concluded that these more sensitive criteria resulted in
much more accurate, though complicated, regression equations: the
R2
values were above 95 percent while the standard errors were less than
7.0 percent for each type of paper. The best-fit equation (Table 10)
for newsprint established that R2 was 0.95825 and the standard error
was 6.154472, which meant that this equation included 95.8 percent of
the gravimetric trapping variation for newsprint. The uncoated paper
equation (Table 10) established that R2 was equal to 0.97333, which
meant the equation was 97.33 percent accurate in determining the per
cent trapping on uncoated paper. The standard error explained that
there was 4.09 percent of average differences between experimental
values and calculated values of percent trapping on uncoated paper.
For the coated paper,
R2 was equal to 0.99095 and the standard error
was equal to 6.6224. Here the R2 value approached the ideal case,
which was defined as R2 = 1.0. Therefore, the coated paper equation
was very accurate, accounting for 99.10 percent of the gravimetric
trapping variation, while also having the standard error of 6.6 percent,
which was below the criterion value of 10.0. As with the gravimetric
and apparent trapping relationship, each type of paper needed separ
ate, complex equations, which included many variables,
to predict
percent gravimetric trapping accurately.
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TABLE 10
Summary of Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01)
For Determining Gravimetric Trapping
Using Densities
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables = 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping
D, = the density of the overlapping area of two inks
D2
= the density of the first ink layer
D3
= the density of the second ink layer
D4
= the density of the first ink layer but the filter is
chosen to give the highest density
These following equations are the best-fit equations which have the
highest R2 and the lowest standard error from the computer results.
The equation for the newsprint, uncoated paper, and coated paper is:
G = -225.8657 + 477. 2871(D) + 153.0985(D2) + 168.3707(D4)
- 139.1358(0^) - 158.1360(0^)
- 152.0179(D2) - 20.25123(D3)
- 99.30195(0^^) - 216.4647(D2D3D4) + 50.02378(D^)
- 83.54683(D2) + 177.6226(0^20^)
- 39.09424(D*) + 15.05495(D3)
,
R2 = 0.92468 Standard error = 12.56622
The equation for the newsprint is:




+ 1178.132(0^) + 111.5904(D2D4) + 210.5982(D2)
- 477.7634(0^04) + 56.4296(D2D3D4) -60.38354(0^
-
86.80699(D3)
R2 = 0.95825 Standard error = 6.15442
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TABLE 10 (continued)
The equation for the uncoated paper is:
G = 531.0696 - 204.5510(D2) - 865.0237(D3) + 103.8759(0^)
+ 420.7120(0^) + 322. 5885 (D2D3) + 33.27951(D2)
- 186.6137(D4)
- 186. 8209 (D2D3D4) - 113.5982(D*) + 219.54(D3)
R2 = 0.97333 Standard error = 4.08726
The equation for the coated paper is:
G = 178.0405 + 286.2175(0^
- 104.6036(D3)
- 14.22634(0^)




- 10.92884(D*) - 1.647462(D2) + 17.14313(D3)
+ 107.1476(D4)
R2 = 0.99095 Standard error
= 6.6224
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Determination of Percent Gravimetric Trapping
Using Exponential Function of Densities
The prediction equations resulting from the study of percent
gravimetric trapping using densities were complicated and included many
variables. In addition, each type of paper needed an individual equa
tion to estimate the percent trapping for that paper. These equations
could be useful for research studies, but could not be practical in a
production situation. What pressmen need is a simple equation for
determining the percent trapping which can also apply to different
types of paper.
The author proposes equations which can be developed to a gener
al equation for estimating the percent trapping. The author suggests
that the percent gravimetric trapping be estimated by an exponential
function of densities. Percent gravimetric trapping is expressed using
densities expressed as , where e is equal to 2.71828 and D repre
sents the density.
The same set of data (see Appendices E) used to determine per
cent gravimetric trapping in terms of densities was used in this study.
The four densities : D-.
, D2 , D3 , and D4 , were converted to the expon
ential functions, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. D1
was the reflection density of the overlapping area. D2 and D3 were the
densities of the first ink layer and second ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter giving the highest density reading for the overlap
ping area (D,) was used in measuring D-^ D2, and Dg. D4 was mea
sured using the filter providing
the highest density for just the D4
density-
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The regression analysis established the equations for determining
the percent gravimetric trapping as a function of the exponential densi
ties. The equation model was:
G = bQ
+ b1F(D1) + b2F(D2) + b3F(D3) + b4F(D4)







b.., b2, b3, and b4
= regression coefficients
The XDS SIGMA 9 computer at the Rochester Institute of Technol
ogy analyzed the stepwise regression. The computer program was
entitled, "Statistical Programs for Social Sciences
(SPSS)."
A listing of
the program is shown in Appendix J.
The inclusion criteria values for determining which variables should
be included in the equation were: n (the maximum number of variables
in an equation)
= 10; F-ratio =4.0; and T (Tolerance) = 0.05. The
criteria for accepting or rejecting the equation were:
R2 must be more
than 0.85 and the standard error must be less than 10.0. These criter
ia determine the accuracy of the equation. Table 11 shows the regres
sion equations for determining the percent gravimetric trapping using
an exponential function of densities. The author concluded that the
exponential term of density D4 was not significant and influenced the
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TABLE 11
Regression Equations for Determining Gravimetric Trapping
Using Densities in Terms of Exponential Function.
Inclusion criteria: n (maximum number of variables)
= 10
F-ratio = 4.0
T (Tolerance) = 0.05
Notation: D., = the density of the overlapping area
D2
= the density of the first ink layer on paper




The equation for newsprint, uncoated paper, and coated paper is:
G = 175.5434 + 186. 1842 [F(D1)] - 30.41148[F(D2)J
- 329. 2199 [F(D3)]
R2 = 0.82196 Standard error = 17.88671
The equation for newsprint is:
G = 33.34853 + 435. 1165 [F(D1)] - 66. 50078 [F(D2)]
- 332. 4320 [F(D3)]
R2 = 0.85867 Standard error
= 9.44424
The equation for uncoated paper is:
G = 67.96646 + 422.9188[F(D-L)]
- 50. 09665 [F(D2)]
- 369. 2511 [F(Dg)]
R2 = 0.84331 Standard error
= 8.26238
The equation for coated paper is:
G = 90.72696 + 234.9237[F(D1)]
- 119.5472[F(D2)] - 209. 1781 [F(D3>]
R2 = 0.97043 Standard error
= 9.34179
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percent trapping less than five percent because it did not meet the
inclusion criteria.
The equation for the newsprint, uncoated paper, and coated paper
was:
G = 175.5434 + 186. 1842 [F^)] - 30. 41148 [F(D2)] - 329. 2199 [F(D3)]
where R2 and the standard error were equal to 0.82196 and 17.88671,
respectively- The author rejected this equation as an estimate of the
percent gravimetric trapping because the R2 value was lower than the
criteria value of 0.85 and because the standard error was greater than
the criteria value of 10.0.
The regression equation for the newsprint was:
G = 33.34853 + 435. 1165 [F(D1)] - 66. 50078 [F(D2)] - 3332. 4320 [F(D3)]
R2 was equal to 0.85867 while the standard error was equal to
9.44424. The author concluded that this equation could determine the
percent gravimetric trapping on the newsprint with 86 percent of the
gravimetric trapping variation included in the equation. For this equa
tion, the average difference between the predicted values and experi
mental values was about 9.4 percent.
The regression equation for uncoated paper was:
G = 67.96646 + 422. 9188 [F(D1)]
- 50. 09665 [F(D2)] - 369.2511[F(D3)]
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where R2 was equal to 0.84331 and the standard error was equal to
8.26238. The R2 value was less than the criteria value of 0.85, but
the standard error was less than the criteria value of 10.0. As a
result, the author concluded that the equation could estimate the per
cent gravimetric trapping on the uncoated paper. This equation inclu
ded 84.33 percent of the variation of the gravimetric trapping. The
average difference between the predicted values and the experimental
values was 8.26 percent.
The regression equation for coated paper was:
G = 90.72696 + 234.9237^(0-^] - 119.5472[F(D2)] - 209. 1781 [F(D3)]
R2 was equal to 0.97043 which meant the equation predicted 97.04
percent of the gravimetric trapping variation on coated paper. Compar
ison of this R2 value with the newsprint and uncoated paper R2 values
showed that the coated paper equation was the most accurate of the
equations estimating percent gravimetric trapping. However, the stan
dard error for coated paper was equal to 9.34179, which was quite
high, and explained a 9.34 percent average difference between the
predicted values and the experimental values.
Although each paper type required an individual equation for
estimating the percent trapping, the author believes that a general
equation, one applicable to any paper, can be established if a numerical
characteristic of paper is introduced into the equation. Further study
is needed to determine what paper characteristic will be the best one to
include in the equation.
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FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER FOUR
1
Albert D. Rickmers, and Hallis N. Todd, Statistics: An Introduc
tion,. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Chapter 8, 1967.
2Albert D. Rickmers. Private discussion.
3Albert D. Rickmers, and Hallis N. Todd, Statistics: An Introduc




5Norman H. Nie; C. Hadlai Hull; Jean G. Jenkins; Karin Steinbren-
ner; and Dale H. Bent; Statisical Package for the Social Sciences,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Chapter 20.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This thesis demonstrated that the tack of both ink layers, the
type of paper, and the measurement method influence percent ink
trapping. The results showed that when the tack of the first ink layer
was increased, the percent ink trapping also increased. In addition,
the percent trapping decreased when the tack of the second ink layer
increased. The combinations of tack of both ink layers were also
significant. The best combination, which caused the highest percent
trapping, was a high tack of the first ink and a low tack of the second
ink.
The results also showed that uncoated paper exhibited the highest
percent trapping while coated paper exhibited the lowest. The percent
trapping for newsprint occurred in between.
The percent trapping using the gravimetric method was significant
ly different from measurements using the three densitometric methods.
These densitometric methods included, apparent, polarizing apparent,
and antilogarithm trapping. There were also significant differences
among these three densitometric
methods. Generally, the polarizing
apparent trapping method produced higher percent trapping than the
apparent and antilogarithm methods. The percent antilogarithm trap
ping response was lower
than the percent apparent trapping. The
author believes that the gravimetric approach for measuring percent ink
trapping is the best available method
because it measures the physical
amount of ink transferred.
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This study also showed that the gravimetric and three densito
metric methods did not provide identical trapping values. At the same
time, the author did not find any evidence that the antilogarithm formu
la for estimating ink trapping was better than the apparent one when
compared to the percent gravimetric trapping. There was also no
evidence that using a polarizing densitometer improved the estimation of
the percent trapping when compared to the percent gravimetric method.
The relationship between the percent gravimetric trapping and the
percent apparent trapping could not be established with a third-order
regression equation. The relationship may be established if it is ex
pressed using a higher order equation, but such an equation will be too
complex for printing industry uses.
The determination of the percent gravimetric trapping using densi
ties provided equations that estimated the percent gravimetric trapping
with high accuracy. However, each paper type required an individual
equation in order to estimate percent trapping. These paper-type
equations will be useful in research studies, but they need to be made
simpler and easier to be useful to printers.
Finally, this thesis showed that the percent gravimetric trapping
could be expressed in terms of the exponential function of densities.
The densities required were the densities of the overprint area, and
the densities of both the first and second ink layers transferred direct
ly onto paper. Although the results showed that each type of paper
used in this study required an individual equation, the author believes
that a general equation for differerent types of paper can be established
to predict percent trapping using the exponential function of densities.
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To derive the general equation for measuring percent gravimetric
trapping, the author recommends that a numerical characteristic of
paper, such as surface roughness or oil absorption, be included in the
equation of exponential function of densities. Further study is needed
to discover the critical paper characteristic that should be present in
the general equation of ink trapping. The author suggests two equa
tion models which may be the general equation for determining the
percent gravimetric trapping. They are:
I) G = bQ
+ bjCl-e'^l) + b2(l-e"KD2) + b3(l-e"KD3).
G = bQll-e'^l'Vl/El-e-1^]
where G is the percent gravimetric trapping.
D-. is the highest density reading (among three filter read
ings) of the overlapping area of two inks.
D? is the density of the first ink layer
printed directly on
paper .
D3 is the density of the
second ink layer printed directly on
paper .
K is the paper characteristic variable.
e is a constant equal to 2-71828
bn, b.. , b? and b3 are
regression coefficients.
The regression analysis can be applied to calculate the coefficients
brt, b , b0, and b~. In both equations,






variable, K, which represents the paper
characteristic. This paper
variable will cause the equation to be useful for different types of
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paper. If a general equation is established, it should be easy to use
by pressmen in determining percent trapping. The best solution would
be a densitometer programmed to calculate the percent gravimetric
trapping using the general equation.
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APPENDICES Al to A3
The Experimental Data of Gravimetric Trapping
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How to Read the Tables in Appendix A
The first column lists the experimental number
The second column lists the colors of the first and second ink
layers. The letters Y, M, and C refer to yellow, magenta, and
cyan inks, respectively. The slash should read as "over". Thus,
Y/M refers to yellow ink printed over magenta ink.
The third column lists the tack of the first and second ink layers.
The letters 1, m, and h refer to low, medium, and high tack,
respectively. The slash should read as "over". Thus, 1/m refers
to low tack ink printed over medium tack ink.
The fourth column lists the disc number and the color of ink which
is applied on the disc. The disc number one transfers the first
ink layers directly on paper- The disc number two transfers the
second ink layer on the first ink layers.
The fifth column lists the weight of the disc.
The sixth column lists the weight of the disc and ink before the
ink transfer.
The seventh column lists the ink film thickness on the disc before
the ink transfer.
The eighth column lists the weight of the disc and ink after the
ink transfer.
The ninth column lists the film thickness of ink transferred from
the disc.
The tenth column lists the film thickness of the second ink layer
transferred directly to paper.
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The Graphs of Ink Densities vs. Ink Film Thickness
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Figure 41. Yellow ink density vs. ink film thickness on
coated paper
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APPENDICES CI to C3
The Experimental Data of Apparent and Antilogarithm Trapping
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How to Read the Tables in Appendix C
The first column lists the experimental number
The second column lists the ink colors of the first and second ink
layers. The letters Y, M, and C refer to yellow, magenta, and
cyan inks, respectively. The slash should read as "over". Thus,
Y/M refers to yellow ink printed over magenta ink.
The third column lists the colors of the filters used to measure ink
densities. The letters B, G, and R refer to blue, green, and red
filters .
The fourth column lists the reflection density (D2 /-, ) of the over
lapping area of the two inks.
The fifth column lists the reflection density (D,) of the first ink
layer printed directly on paper.
The sixth column lists the reflection density (D2) of the second
ink printed directly on paper.
The seventh column lists the percent apparent trapping.
The eighth column lists the percent antilogarithm trapping.
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Appendix CI
The Experimental Data of Apparent and
Antilogarithm Trapping on Newsprint
The first replication
Color Antilog.
Exp. Combin Filter Density Apparent Trapping
No. ation Color D2/l Dl D2
'
[Trapping (%) (%)
1 Y/Y B 0.87 0.77 0.76 13.16 21.88
2 Y/M B 1.03 0.75 0.72 38.89 36.31
3 Y/C B 0.84 0.15 0.78 88.46 81.28
4 M/Y G 0.81 0.06 1.03 72.82 52.48
5 M/M G 1.16 1.00 1.00 16.00 14.45
6 M/C G 1.10 0.51 1.01 59.50 38.02
7 C/Y R 0.59 0.01 0.89 65.17 48.98
8 C/M R 0.81 0.20 1.02 60.78 39.81
9 C/C R 1.16 0.97 1.02 18.63 14.79
The second replication
10 Y/Y B 0.89 0.78 0.7 13.92 20.89
11 Y/M B 1.07 0.72 0.77 45.45 38.02
12 Y/C B 0.81 0.15 0.76 86.84 79.43
13 M/Y G 0.83 0.055 1.03 75.24 55.59
14 M/M G 1.16 1.02 1.02 13.73 13.18
15 M/C G 1.12 0.51 1.01 60.40 39.81
16 C/Y R 0.65 0.01 1.00 64.00 43.65
17 C/M R 0.80 0.195 0.94 64.36 46.24
18 C/C R 1.21 1.00 0.95 22.11 18.20
The third replication
19 Y/Y B 0.89 0.77 0.755 17.53 23.17
20 Y/M B 1.03 0.76 0.77 35.06 31.62
21 Y/C B 0.84 0.15 0.79 87.34 79.43
22 M/Y G 0.80 0.06 1.04 71.15 50.12
23 M/M G 1.60 1.28 1.35 23.70 9.33
24 M/C G 1.13 0.51 1.04 59.62 38.02
25 C/Y R 0.62 0.015 0.94 64.36 51.88
26 C/M R 0.82 0.21 1.03 59.22 38.02
27 C/C R 1.88 1.36 1.46 35.62 12.02
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Appendix C2
The Experimental Data of Apparent and
Antilogarithm Trapping on Uncoated Paper
The first replication
Color Antilog.
Exp. Combin Filter Density Apparent Trapping
No. ation Color D2/l Dl D2
'
rrapping(%) (%)
1 Y/Y B 0.96 0.80 0.79 20.25 23.44
2 Y/M B 1.11 0.84 0.77 35.06 31.62
3 Y/C B 0.91 0.22 0.78 88.46 81.28
4 M/Y G 0.93 0.05 1.08 81.48 63.10
5 M/M G 1.22 1.065 1.06 14.62 12.45
6 M/C G 1.22 0.59 1.07 58.88 36.31
7 C/Y R 0.77 0.005 1.02 75.00 55.59
8 C/M R 0.95 0.245 1.08 65.28 42.17
9 C/C R 1.29 1.02 1.07 25.23 15.85
The second replication
10 Y/Y B 0.95 0.79 0.81 19.75 22.39
11 Y/M B 1.11 0.845 0.79 33.54 29.85
12 Y/C B 0.90 0.22 0.82 82.93 72.44
13 M/Y G 0.93 0.05 1.07 82.24 64.57
14 M/M G 1.24 1.06 1.07 16.82 12.88
15 M/C G 1.19 0.62 1.04 54.81 33.88
16 C/Y R 0.80 0.01 0.98 80.61 64.57
17 C/M R 0.88 0.25 0.94 67.02 48.98
18 C/C R 1.29 1.075 1.04 20.67 14.96
The third replication
19 Y/Y B 0.95 0.81 0.79 17.72 22.39
20 Y/M B 1.13 0.835 0.78 37.82 32.73
21 Y/C B 0.90 0.22 0.82 82.93 72.44
22 M/Y G 0.87 0.05 1.04 78.85 60.26
23 M/M G 1.21 1.06 1.04 14.42 12.74
24 M/C G 1.18 0.59 1.05 56.19 34.67
25 C/Y R 0.76 0.01 0.98 76.53 58.88
26 C/M R 0.93 0.25 1.03 66.02 44.67
27 C/C R 1.25 1.02 1.00 23.0 16.98
Appendix C3
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The Experimental Data of Apparent and
Antilogarithm Trapping on Coated Paper
The first replication
Color Antilog.
Exp. Combin Filter Density Apparent Trapping
No. ation Color D2/l Dl D2 Trapping(%) (%)
1 Y/Y B 1.17 1.00 1.05 16.19 13.18
2 Y/M B 1.53 0.63 1.02 88.24 75.86
3 Y/C B 1.08 0.11 1.01 96.04 91.20
4 M/Y G 0.11 0.05 1.23 4.88 6.76
5 M/M G 1.54 1.41 1.20 10.83 8.51
6 M/C G 1.37 0.40 1.27 76.38 50.12
7 C/Y R 0.04 0.02 1.15 1.74 7.41
8 C/M R 0.47 0.12 1.08 32.41 18.62
9 C/C R 1.80 1.18 1.30 47.69 20.89
The second replication
10 Y/Y B 1.16 1.05 1.03 10.73 12.02
11 Y/M B 1.56 0.65 1.04 87.50 74.13
12 Y/C B 1.06 0.11 0.99 95.96 91.20
13 M/Y G 0.13 0.05 1.29 6.20 6.17
14 M/M G 1.57 1.26 1.28 24.22 10.72
15 M/C G 1.57 0.41 1.32 87.88 69.18
16 C/Y R 0.05 0.02 1.34 2.24 4.90
17 C/M R 0.58 0.12 1.39 33.09 11.75
18 C/C R 1.86 1.32 1.31 41.22 16.98
The third replication
19 Y/Y B 1.14 1.015 1.00 12.50 30.90
20 Y/M B 1.54 0.645 1.00 89.50 78.52
21 Y/C B 1.08 0.115 1.01 95.54 90.16
22 M/Y G 0.10 0.05 1.27 03.94 6.03
23 M/M G 1.60 1.28 1.35
23.70 9.33
24 M/C G 1.43 0.425 1.36 73.90 44.16
25 C/Y R 0.07 0.02 1.43
3.50 4.17
26 C/M R 0.56 0.13 1.27
33.86 14.45
27 C/C R 1.88 1.36 1.46
35.62 12.02
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APPENDICES Dl to D3
The Experimental Data of Polari2iing Apparent Trapping
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How to Read the Tables in Appendix D
The first column lists the experimental number
The second column lists the ink colors of the first and second ink
layers. The letters Y, M, and C refer to yellow, magenta, and
cyan inks, respectively. The slash should read as "over". Thus,
Y/M refers to yellow ink printed over magenta ink.
The third column lists the tack of the first and second ink layers.
The letters 1, m, and h refer to low, medium, and high tack,
respectively. The slash should reads as "over". Thus 1/m refers
to low tack ink printed over medium tack ink.
The fourth column lists the colors of the filters used to measure
densities. The letters B, G, and R refer to blue, green, and red
filter, respectively.
The fifth column lists the polarizing density (D2/.,) of the overlap
ping area of the two inks.
The sixth column lists the polarizing density (D..) of the first ink
layer printed directly on paper.
The seventh column lists the polarizing density (D2) of the second
ink layer printed directly on paper.
The eighth column lists the percent polarizing apparent trapping.
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Appendix Dl
The Experimental Data of Polarizing
Apparent Trapping on Newsprint
The first replication
Exp. Coordination Filter Density Polarizing
No. Color Tack Color D2/l Dl D2 Trapping(%)
1 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.44 1.26 1.18 15.25
2 Y/M 1/m B 1.35 0.75 1.18 50.85
3 Y/C 1/h B 1.25 0.16 1.21 90.08
4 M/Y m/1 G 0.86 0.06 1.19 67.23
5 M/M m/m G 1.54 1.17 1.13 32.74
6 M/C m/h G 1.18 0.36 1.15 71.30
7 C/Y h/1 R 0.74 0.00 1.11 66.67
8 C/M h/m R 1.00 0.08 1.25 73.60
9 C/C h/h R 1.62 1.13 1.28 38.28
The second replication
10 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.45 1.265 1.27 14.57
11 Y/M 1/m B 1.37 0.69 1.22 55.74
12 Y/C 1/h B 1.20 0.155 1.14 91.67
13 M/Y m/1 G 0.90 0.05 1.24 68.55
14 M/M m/m G 1.59 1.24 1.19 29.41
15 M/C m/h G 1.23 0.36 1.18 73.73
16 C/Y h/1 R 0.79 0.00 1.26 62.70
17 C/M h/m R 0.95 0.08 1.18 73.73
18 C/C h/h R 1.68 1.235 1.19 37.39
The third replication
19 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.44 1.16 1.18 23.73
20 Y/M 1/m B 1.37 0.755 1.24 49.60
21 Y/C 1/h B 1.25 0.16 1.22 89.34
22 M/Y m/1 G 0.82 0.06 1.20 63.33
23 M/M m/m G 1.64 1.29 1.21 28.93
24 M/C m/h G 1.25 0.365 1.18 75.00
25 C/Y h/1 R 0.83 0.00 1.20 69.17
26 C/M h/m R 0.99 0.09 1.31 68.70
27 C/C h/h R 1.68 1.21 1.22 38.52
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Appendix D2
The Experimental Data of Polarizing
Apparent Trapping on Uncoated Paper
The first replication
Exp. Coordination Filter Density Polarizing
No. Color Tack Color D2/l Dl D2 Trapping(%)
1 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.44 1.12 1.14 28.07
2 Y/M 1/m B 1.33 0.85 1.06 45.28
3 Y/C 1/h B 1.19 0.22 1.07 90.65
4 M/Y m/1 G 0.94 0.07 1.17 74.36
5 M/M m/m G 1.59 1.17 1.17 35.90
6 M/C m/h G 1.27 0.445 1.19 69.33
7 C/Y h/1 R 0.94 0.005 1.21 72.27
8 C/M h/m R 1.14 0.11 1.28 80.47
9 C/C h/h R 1.75 1.24 1.27 40.16
The second replication
10 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.44 1.11 1.16 28.45
11 Y/M 1/m B 1.37 0.85 1.13 46.02
12 Y/C 1/h B 1.21 0.22 1.20 82.50
13 M/Y m/1 G 0.93 0.07 1.19 72.27
14 M/M m/m G 1.58 1.165 1.19 34.87
15 M/C m/h G 1.27 0.46 1.14 71.05
16 C/Y h/1 R 0.95 0.01 1.13 83.19
17 C/M h/m R 1.06 0.11 1.17 81.20
18 C/C h/h R 1.82 1.335 1.29 37.60
The third replication
19 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.45 1.145 1.14 26.75
20 Y/M 1/m B 1.41 0.845 1.13 50.00
21 Y/C 1/h B 1.20 0.22 1.15 85.22
22 M/Y m/1 G 0.89 0.07 1.14 71.93
23 M/M m/m G 1.59 1.16 1.13 38.05
24 M/C m/h G 1.24 0.44 1.16 68.97
25 C/Y h/1 R 0.92 0.01 1.18 77.12
26 C/M h/m R 1.14 0.115 1.22 84.02
27 C/C h/h R 1.74 1.23 1.21 42.15
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Appendix D3
The Experimental Data of Polarizing
Apparent Trapping on Coated Paper
The first replication
Exp. Coordination Filter Density Polarizing
No. Color Tack Color D2/l Dl D2 Trapping(%)
1 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.83 1.525 1.64 18.60
2 Y/M 1/m B 1.68 0.52 1.58 73.42
3 Y/C 1/h B 1.58 0.10 1.54 96.10
4 M/Y m/1 G 0.10 0.05 1.20 4.17
5 M/M m/m G 1.61 1.40 1.14 18.42
6 M/C m/h G 1.10 0.265 1.22 68.44
7 C/Y h/1 R 0.03 0.020 1.24 0.81
8 C/M h/m R 0.43 0.045 1.15 33.48







10 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.83 1.63 1.61 12.42
11 Y/M 1/m B 1.69 0.54 1.61 71.43
12 Y/C 1/h B 1.59 0.10 1.54 96.75
13 M/Y m/1 G 0.11 0.05 1.24 4.84
14 M/M m/m G 1.65 1.25 1.23 32.52
15 M/C m/h G 1.28 0.26 1.28 79.69
16 C/Y h/1 R 0.05 0.02 1.46 1.41
17 C/M h/m R 0.54 0.055 1.49 32.55
18 C/C h/h R 1.99 1.455 1.47 36.39
The third re]plication
19 Y/Y 1/1 B 1.81 1.57 1.56 15.38
20 Y/M 1/m B 1.67 0.53 1.57 72.61
21 Y/C 1/h B 1.59 0.10 1.57 94.90
22 M/Y m/1 G 0.10 0.05 1.23 4.07
23 M/M m/m G 1.77 1.26 1.34 38.06
24 M/C m/h G 1.16 0.28 1.35 65.19
25 C/Y h/1 R 0.08 0.02 1.55 3.87
26 C/M h/m R 0.54 0.05 1.38 3.87
27 C/C h/h R 2.08 1.49 1.60 36.88
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APPENDICES El to E3
The Experimental Data for Determining
Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities
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How to Read the Tables in Appendix E
The first column lists the experimental number
The second column lists the ink colors of the first and second ink
layers. The letters Y, M, and C refer to yellow, magenta, and
cyan inks, respectively. The slash should read as "over". Thus,
Y/M refers to yellow ink printed over magenta ink.
The third column lists the colors o the filters used to measure the
, and D,
red filters
densities, D.,, D2 Q. The letters B, G, and R refer to
blue, green, and ire
The fourth column lists the density (D.,) of the overlapping area
of the two inks.
The fifth column lists the density (D2) of the first ink printed
directly on paper.
The sixth column lists the density (Do) of the second ink printed
directly on paper.
The seventh column lists the color of filters used to measure the
density, D..
The eighth column lists the density (D.) of the first ink printed
directly on paper. But the density is measured by using the
filter in column seven.
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APPENDIX F
The Program Listing of the Analysis of Variance
128
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The Program Listing for the Relationship of
Gravimetric and Apparent Trapping
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The Program Listing for Newsprint, Uncoated Paper,




!R''N C -"?,.eHS,Lv-M IB21
VAPIfeT E = 10




N r.f CSp5 UVKN0uN
INPUT "F.pH'h cnn
INPUT F0PVT Fr;-"FTF;rD
VA = '. APFTS UAV *TAPPTNrt OF <;PAVIMtTR TC MrjHOP
,,,.,..,,,-.
L/F'"5I * TPAPFTNC np DFNSITO.METRTC METHOD
REPprs"5inN VPTAPLrS = GAV, ne'.'ST/
fr'GPE.'STO'l = PRAV rfTT" HEMSTCI) RTSTD = 0/



































117.72 3 7 . P 2
117.7 PS.4S
1 15. S3 -7.03



































































































E5ST0V s CRSV dlTH DENST TO X3(5) RESTD = 0/
2,15
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The Program Listing for Newsprint is:
! J".-. S*2r5urT,r60709r,r.-HrrnsS) ,7.Knr.o:s^K
! LTvtt C"Lf. ,24) , CTIUE, 11 , fOPDFRI
!Si'.'. (i >>',?ps,Ll'MI21
! U r
VAC1 SF-r E = 10
PU,: "A"F RPGPEPST0'l IF TPAPPTfiC FT||PEN <7rv. NP 0"sT.
VAPUBtE L^ST GPAV,0,v"ST
M Of CASrS U"K10WN
T';PUT ''Krit'y C'RP
T'-ciiT rncnf FPFpFTETO




E<"f!s'S.<I',S V*!<Taolfs = GBAV,'nE5T/








0 3 . 1 3 1 3 . <? 7
3.73 17.53
0 1 -JS. r =
9





























of r-c;rs..= IrA VPTALPS = GAV#rErST,V2/
*pGOE'oT0' = ^P'V TT oMST tq X7C3) RrSTD = 0/
"print,* 11.12,15
'["ilTS'I'-S AT L
r.Twptrrp x7 = ro^NST**?) /1O0
r;-"J"fc-
X3 = f O^M e I ** 3 ) / 1 "00
*Z~-fi*S*\<,'. tfRHTAPLPS = CPA",n'ST,Y2,X3/




The Program Listing for Uncoated Paper is:
\Jrn 6ft2O5ur.7',f6S0709HTA'-HfPlS';),7.Kr,\r;s^K
LT-TT irr;OK,2') , CTI"E,n .fOnDPRI
!iT,; (r.-"',sp.,:s,L,'N,.I.B25
! l) T
VAPI-19T E = 10
PJ" "A^E PpGPESSTO' "F TAPPTNG PE^WPE" <7RV. NP DE"ST.
VAPI(ifE LTS'r GPAV.^EWST
M op C4orS U*'KNQUN
TnOUT "fl"" C4pr
TnPiJT FopcT f'PEFFTE'O
VaP T AETS GPAV *TAPPTNr ay r,P A"IWETH TC ye-Tuao
D-NSI % TPAPPT\<7 np OFnSITOwetrtc HFTOn
PErrpSinN VSPTAPL^S = GA V , or;lST/
P^GPE'STO" = ^PV WTT oiE"STCi) RFSTO = 0/
OPTION* 11,12,15
5TlTSTirS Af.L
or up i p i!X "J i
103.14 20, ?5
ly'.S8 1Q.75




1 17.72 37. =2
1 17.7 3.4






















! F. n \1
OE^Rr-ssIPN VAfiTAPL^S = GR AV , n!SI
y2/




\"> = f OpN<!l **? ) / 1 n0
/-.j-aiiTC X3 s f 0r.1T**3)/lO0O
Pr^rVpS,:I0>N vaTALcS =
G A V ,
P'ST
,
* 2 , X 3/" " a * '





The Program Listing for Coated Paper is:
"SK
Un- e20-sucT P6,eo709HT A-Wf Ri-S":) 7 itnn'
!!.T'TT (.',jPF,^),(TI-E.11,f0l>BfR1
! L' T
VAPIB E = 10






T.vPiJT Fl.;OrT F i^FTT D
"'AP T4=K'S GA" tTSAPFTN-O1 ay G A"IWETR TC *!FTHQr>
DFi\5I % TPAopT.-jr np q^SSITOvetrtc HpTu0o
POprs<:^rN VRTAOLrS = G"A7,r<E"ST/











0 <, 3 . S 0 f: 9 5 . q ft
117.00 005.14
- }7.4 3 4.fio
-J7.04 6.20
-50,fc 3.94

















- 9 3 5.fr?
!EOC
Pk^RFSMON VRTABLPS = GAV,nEVsT, ^2/
r^GPE'STC" = I7R1V /.TTV 0'ST tq X7C3) P^STD = 0/
npTirN 11,12,1"!
M!TT5TI'"S 4t L
dTf'MT x? = CDrN^I**?)/l',0
r:;"H!If Xi = f DrN 'I** 3 ) /l oqo
PErrS-S.<:iON VARTAOL'r5 = GP AV n"ST , Y2 , X 3/
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The Program Listing for Newsprint, Uncoated Paper,
and Coated Paper is:
IJOU 6S2i"5ur>T
,PbS070HTJA'"HfRns<!) ,7.KONf:sAK
!LTVTT (rnPK,2=) , (Tjw,n
IRI'iv CLM*.,?P.?5,LMNTJIP2)
jDT

















































































OF FTR5T iwn L^Y^P 0" PAPEP
OF SFCPNP TN" T.AYEP "N PPFR







87, .77,. 7 s , . 7 , e r. . 6 1





















TO Y4 Y1Y2 TO
ri XI +0 X4(i91
fX4/
PE5I0: 0/
. . - _.
,"7, _
.
















,.79 07 10s. 70
-'




1 o , 1 .0, 1 .C,
1 fr , 1 . 0 7 , 1 .
0
.1 o, 1 .C?b,l .
.
1 U , .
" 1 , 1 . 0 1
.
< 2 , .
* 1 , 1 . 0 1




, . 0 1 , 1 .
0
, .

































70, 1 01 .ss








91, .27,.^*, 1.01 ,117.7
9,.?2,.=2,1.0?,1 15. S3
9 .72. .=2,1. 075,113,
9"
1.619*,.0*,1 .A8,. = ,f-.
93, .(=, 1 .f7, .7*. 77
e7,.C=,1 .n4,. = l
.7%'2<n,
.72,1. 0*5, 1.0*,1 .^<1




































































































































































































































































X, XI TP X4, X1X2 TO FX4/
= v ith XI TG SOX4(?95 PESlOsO/
Y, XI TO X4, vjY2 in rx4/
: Y WITh X1 TO IX4fl1) RFSTD=0/
Y, XI TO X4, *1*2 TO FX4/
= Y WITH XI TO. FMI"39) RF5TD=0/
Y, XI TO Y4, Y1Y2 TO FX4/
= Y(1 C,4, .05) wITo X1 Tb X4C111 PE.9I0 =0/
Y, XI TP X4, Y1Y2 TO PX4/
= Y(io,4,.055 vith xi to SOX4C151 PE.5lP=o/
: Y, XI TO X4 Y1Y2 TO F>4/
= Y(10,4,.O51 WjTt, x1 to TX4f4e3 RrSTD=0/
Y, XI TO X4, *1Y2 Tn FX4/
= Y(1C,4,.051 wjtl, x1 T(J FX4rs=) RFSTD =0/
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The Program Listing for Newsprint is:
ijop 6*2P5DT,r6*0709HTA'"HCRnsj!),7.KOrjr;s4K
1LTMT (ODOF,20) , CTI"F, p
!R"N (T.*.,SFRS,L'M',IPJ.7
!D7A
RUM "A^E DFTFRMIMATIOIN 0P I7RAV. TRAPPING USING DFN5ITIFS
VAPISBTE = 75
VAPiaiVE LTST X1 ,Y2,X3,Y4, Y
N OF C'SFS U"Kk'0WN
INPUT "Eriijv, CRP
TNPuT FOPMT FREFFTET.o
VAP T.APETS XI OF"STTV OF 0VF.PL"P I*>G APFS
X? PF.NSTTY OF FTR5T I"'K L'YFH 0*J PAPP
A3 PE^STTY OF SPCOfiO INK T.AYF.P PS pAp^R
Xl UI^HFST "f'STTY oF fTRST INK 0^ PAPP
j PFOCPNT c-RAVTvcFTPIO TRIPPING





rcvP'!rr x7X7 = Y2*x3
OQi'pl'ir X7X4 = X2X4
rrjup-'Tr X3X4 = Yj*x4
covP'-'r"
soxi = yi**?
rOL)iiTr SOX7 = Y2**7
rouPI'Tr S0X3 = Y3**5
rQMpii-rr S<-X4 r X4**7
CQwpiiTP XM7X3 = Yl*x?*Y3
rowplirF X'A?X4 r V1*X7*X4
rowpi'TP X1X1X4 = Y1*X7*X4
rpvpi'ir X7X3X4 = Y2*X3*X4
ruP!lTF TYl = X1 **3
PQup'llF ~Y2 = X7**3
l"Q'<pi"TF i'Y3 .= X3**3
CCjP"TF I*'4 = X4**3
COuP"T?'
X1X->X3X4 = Y1*X7*Y3X4
ro^PIITf E'Y1 = X1**4
fC^r'I'TF t'Y2 = X?**4
CljypiiTr fY3 = X3**4
rcPH' FX4 = X4**4
PE^RPSSIT'. VSPTABL^S = Y, Xl TP *4, Y1Y2
Tn PX4/






.8, .70, .79, .7=, =3. 13
,89,
1.03, .75, .32, 1.0, 91 .47
1.07,.72,.77,.ari Q8.99
1 .03, .76, .77, 1. 0,i3. S7

















1 ,1.01 , .9,"8.4





.0,. 77, 77. 33
:6?::ois,:94;. 7^5 34.94
.8! 1.19, 1.02, 1.0, 5*. So
.8, 195, .94,
1.0 5t 51
.87, .21, 1.03, 1.6*,
= 3. 57
1.16, .97, 1.0?, .97. 75, 74
1.71,1.0, .95, 1.0, SO.H
1.19, .99, .08, .99,70. 53
o^rsrs^rrN vsrtapl^S = Y, yi to X4, xiy2
to FX4/
PEf-HFS^ION
kfEpERSTO" = Y vITH X1 T0 SOX4(?91 PERIPsO/
n p T I o ,\ b , 11,
12,1*
PFrJrssi>\ VJRTABLFS = Y, *1 TP X4, Yl*2 TO FX4/RE^R- SSI N
rfgpessTO'I = Y WITH XI +0 T*4C11) KF5TD=0/
OPTIONS 6,11,12,15
PFrl'psRION VSRTAPLFS
= Y, XI TP *4, X1X2 TO FX4/E^Rr5SlP
ptgoepsto'i = Y with xt Tq F*4f39) RFSTD=0/
PpTION.5 6,11,12,1*
v.-PTAPLFS = Y. XI

















YM0,4,.O55 VITh XI T'J X4f.ll) PESIO =n/
4
V8RTAPLPS = Y, XI TP X4 X1X2 Tn FX4/
RFGPESSTn^' a Y 1 0 , 4 . . 0 5 5 WITH Xl TO SPX4(I5) PERIO=o/
Bill ,12,1*
4
VSf:TAB^irs _ y yj Tn y4 Y1YO Tfl rx4/
RFGPESSTCV = YM0,4,.O55 *ITh Xl TO TX4U5) RFSTD=0/
6,11 ,12,1*
4
V"J*LF.S = y, XI to X4, X1X2 TO rx4/




The Program Listing for Uncoated Paper is:




qgv mame DFTFRMINATIPN QF OJRAV. TRAPPING USING D^NSITIFS
VAIBT,E = 75
VAPIBTE LTST X1 .X2,X3,X4,Y
N OF CSFS U"KMQ'JM
TNPUT "FPl"*i C'RO
INPUT FOPVAT fPLFFTET.D
VAP 'A*ETS X1 OE"5TTY nf 0VFPL4PIMG APE"
X? PEMSTTY "F FIRST I"'K HYFR 0*) PAPEP
X3 PE"'STTY OF SpCOfoP TNf T.AYEB PN P&PFR
X4 Wic-HPST nM5TTY OF FIRST IM* ON PAPE'
Y EBCFNT CRSVTMFTPir TRAPPING
roMpnTr xix? = xix7
Powpi'TF X1X3 = Y!*X3
C0UP'1TF X1X4 = Xi*X4
rouPI'TF x?X3 = X2X3
P0"F''TP X7X4 r X2*X4
rauPMTF X3X4 = X3*X4
CCpriTr S0X1 s Vl**1
CCMp"T'r SOX7 = X2**?
fO"Fi!lP SOX3 = Y3**7
rO'P'MF SOX4 = X4*?
CawpiiTS-
X1X7X3 = Yl*x?*X3
CO"pl'TF X1X7X4 = Y1*X?*Y4
rowpiiTp X1X3X4 = yix3*Y4
rouP!'TF X7X3X4 s Y2*X3*X4
rOP1'TF TY1 s X1*3
rop!"rr XX2 = X?**3
COupi'Tf 1*3 = X73
ra^Pi'TF TY4 = X4**3
i-0P"Tr X1X7X3X4 = Y1*X7*Y3*X4
CCPrrv FYi s X1*4
ro^pHTF FY2 = X?**4
COP"TF FY3 s X3**4
COupt'Xr FX4 = X4**4
BE-7RFSSI0N V4RTAPLFS = Y, M TO Y4, Y1Y2 TP FX4/












1. 11, .045,. 79, 1.06, 111. 37










.05 1 .04, ,fli 70.52
1.?2.1.0*5,1.0S,f .065101 .1
1. 24,1, OS, 1 .07, 1.0*, 97. 61
t ?l'l.0<^1. 04,1. OS P5.77
1.72, .59, 1.07, .995, I05. 23
1.19. .52,1.04, 1.035 ,107.94
1.18, .59,1.05, .99, 165. 48
2
!. 29, 1.6?, 1.02, 1.07 99. 01
l.?9 1.075, 1.0*, 1 .075,97.46
1.25,1.07,1 .0,1. 02, 93.0
PFPBFS5IPS VARTALF5 s Y, XI TP X4, Yl*2 TP FX4/ErR .irN
RrcPESSTO" = * W1TH XI TO S<7X4(?9) PESIP=0/
npTinN<! 6,11,12,16
plrpFSSIPN ViRTAPLFS = Y, Yl TP X4, X1Y2
TO FX4/
PEGRFS.SIC
RFGBESSTON a Y WITH XI +0 TX4C11) RFSTD=0/
OPTIONS 6,11,12,16
RFrsFSSIPN VARTABLPS = Y. XI TO X4, X1X2
TO FX4/
EGRF5 O
J^pEsgig, aJy with XI +0 FY4C3) RFSTD=0/
OPTION* 6,11,12,1*
















= Y(. 1 u,4, .05"!i/']TH X1 to X"C111 PES10 ="/
6,11,12,1*
4
V'PTAPLrS = Y. Yl Tn X4 YiY2 to fx4/
LiFGOfSSTQ" -
YC10,4,.051 WITH xi TO 50X4(15) PEcI"=o/
6,1'
,12,1*
VkTABLrS = Y, XI Tn Y4, Y1Y2
Tn
RPGPESSTO'I r V(1C,4,.05) "ITH X1
6,11,12,1*
4
VRTALPS = Y, Xl jo Y4, X1Y2 Tn
RFGBE-9ST0"






TO FY4T55) RfsTi; =o/
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The Program Listing for Coated Paper is:
!Jn? 62r5uDT,c6*0709HT.AOHf P"SS) , 7 . ><
o < rs J k
! LT'TT (Or,9E,2q) , CT["E,11
Irtli'i (T /"".9pSS,L"NT,IP21
! D C
oiji MAE 0PTpRMINA-ION OP r-RBV. trspoijg 'J5ITD DFfiSITIpS
V A 1 1 6 r E = 7*
"APllHTE LTST X1 ,X2,X3,Y4,Y
1 op CASrS U"K'IOWN
Tf.ouT "tni'o c-'-rp
T\PIJT rriOyBT FPEFFTEI.D
"A T AET S X1 0ftSTT7 r-p .jVE = L4Pnr!G AF&
X? of.rSTTy op FTR5T 11K L'irH 0"
PAPE
X3 ^E'TSTTY of
SFOOfi" TN" '''& ni plpe-R
X4 uir:HFST nEl'STTY nF FTRSI I"K 0"
PAP
Y "ECFNT c-RiVT^PTPIP TR^POI'^G
rovP"Tr XiX^ = Yl*X7
Oli"P"TP X'X3 = X1*X3
rrr pvtp X1X4 = Xl*X4
<"n"r:,rr-
x7x3 = Y2*x3
ru-pi'TP X7X4 = X2*X4
Oj^pi'Tr X3X4 s Y3*Y'i
ro'*pi'TF s^xi = xi?
ru'-p'iiP sox? = Y2**?
ruupl'TF SOX3 = X3**7
rijupn-rr SOX4 = Y4**?
i-CvpnTF X1X7X3 = Y1*X?Y3
r-rj'-pi'Tr X'X7X4 = Y1*X'>*Y4
rnP"Tr X'X.3X4 = vi*xl*Y4
rrjp"TP X?X3X4 r Y2X3*Y4
OQ-pt'TP TY1 = XI **3
rowp'iTp ty2 a X?**3
ra-p"TP TX3 = X7**3
rovpi'TF TY4 = X4**3
rowFl'Tr X1X7X3X4 = Y1*X7*Y3*X4
ro*'fi'xr fvi = Xl*4
rnv.pnTr FY2 = X?*4
ro"P''TP r"Y3 = X3**4
rgi-pirTr KY4 = X4**4
PEORFSSION V STAPLES = Y, Yl TO Y4, Y1Y2
Tr ^X4/
?PGPSST0" = Y with XI TC X4C191 PE5IP=0/
opTiP-.s 6,11,12,1*
SrTTST10S 4
PSD I'P"T C r*
1.1 7,1., 1 .05,1.






1 .54, .*4e,1. ,1.24,99.75
1 . 0 8 , . 1 1 , 1 . 0 1 , 1 . 1 8 , 1
n 2 , 3
*
1 .0o,.1 1,1.0' ,1.18,93.5








.57, 1.2*, 1 .?8, 1.2*, 32.
59




1 43 ;42, 1.36, 1.2^,77.3*
.04,
.07,1




.12. '.39, 1.23, 76.
29
|5* 13,1.77.1.27,75.81
I.p 1.ifi,1.3, 1. I9, 42.
6
1 ,b, 1.37,1
1 IPS) 1136, 1 .
46,t.3S,48.89
tpn
V4RTA9LFS = Y, Yl IP X4, Y1X2
TO fX4/
"EPHFSSION
ljc-gpESSTO'I = Y with XI +0 S<U4f.?9) PESIO =0/
o p T I O , S 6,11,12,1*
gjaTTSTirs.
Jbhtablfs = Y, XI TP *4, X1Y2 TO ?X4/PE^P.FS.I0N
pp-GPESSTO" = Y witH Xl +0 TX4C1') R^STO=0/
OPTIONS 6,1' ,12,1*
jjJ.*i:T.fTl;i VBRTAPL^S = Y, Yl TP X4, Y1Y2
TO 'X*/
9E^RFS5IoN
pcGPESSTO'l = * ITH XI T0 FY4f39) RFSTD=0/
OpTIPNS 0,11 ,12,1S
PE*HFSsioN VRTA9LFS


























VAPTALPS = Y, XI TO Y4, Y1Y2 TO FX4/
RpGE5ST0N = *C10,4,."5i WITH XI TO FX4fb5
6,11 ,12,1*
4
Y, Xl TO Y4,
= Y(10,4,.O55




UITH X1 TO SX4(15) PESIOsO/
X\V2 TO FX4/
WITH X1 TO 1X4(45) RFSTD=0/
) R^STD=0/
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APPENDICES II to 14
Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01) for
Determination of Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities
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APPENDIX II
Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01) for Determination
Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities for Newsprint,
Uncoated Paper, and Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n = (maximum number of variables) = 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping.
D^
= the density of the overlapping area using a filter
that gives the highest density reading.
D2
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used
to measure D, .
D3
= the density of the second ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used to
measure D-, .
D4
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter is the one which gives the highest
density reading.
The first order equation is




Standard error = 19.52502
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APPENDIX II (continued)
The second order equation is:




+ 46.79202(D4) - 55.1346(0^) - 162.3664(D-LD3)
-
129.0475(0^) + 143.1296(D2D3) - 38.513(D2D4)
-
27.33038(D3D4) - 24.66775(D12) + 4.667305(D22)
+ 187.5249(D32) + 52.38092(D42)
R2 = 0.90565 Standard error = 14.06458
The third order equation is:
G = -121.5997 + 436.0642(0^
+ 91.87769(D2) + 49.01776(D4)
-
173.2184(0^) - 71.68513(0^) - 236.2968(D22)
- 89.63020(D32) + Sl.OTlOSCDjDgDg) - 57.4979(0^^)
+ 48. 72001 (D2D3D4) - 23.07277(0^) + 129.5520(D23)
+ 70.78144(D33) + 9.287952(D43)
R2 = 0.91574 Standard error = 13.29076
The fourth order equation* is:
G = -225.8657 + 447.2871(0^
+ 153.0985(D2) + 168.3707(D4)
- 139.1358(0-^)




+ 50.02378(D13) + 83.54683(D23) + 177.6226(D1D2D3D4)
- 39.09424(0.^) + 15.05495(D34)
R2 = 0.92468 Standard error
= 12.56622
* the best-fit equation
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APPENDIX 12
Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01) for Determination
Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities for Newsprint
Inclusion criteria: n = (maximum number of variables) = 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping.
D|
= the density of the overlapping area using a filter
that gives the highest density reading.
D2
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used
to measure D-. .
D3
= the density of the second ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used to
measure D1 .
D4
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter is the one which gives the highest
density reading.
The first order equation is:
G = 66.62225 + 185.1727(0-^
- 46. 06241 (D2) - 143.5593(D3)
- 13.49358(D4)
R2 = 0.8366 Standard error
= 10.38309
The second order equation is:
G = -285.0145 + 684.9535(0^




+ 337. 8642 (D2D3)
- 39.59758(D2D4) + 28.65879(D22)






G = 473.6443 - 524.9047(0^
+ 82.11858(D3) - 876.7252(D4)





R2 = 0.95825 Standard error = 6.15442
The fourth order equation is:
G = 119.8314 - 568.3903(D1) + 277.1903(D2) + 950.6644(0^)
- 728.5611(D3D4) + 451.3859(D32)
- 504.9610(0^^)
+ 112.7498(0^20^)
- 2.118248(0^) + 63.08970(D24)
-88.15729(D34)
R2 = 0.95793 Standard error
= 6.17808
* the best-fit equation
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APPENDIX 13
Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01) for Determination
Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities for Uncoated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n = (maximum number of variables)
= 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping.
D.. = the density of the overlapping area using a filter
that gives the highest density reading.
D2
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used
to measure D1 .
D3
= the density of the second ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used to
measure D., .
D4
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter is the one which gives the highest
density reading.
The first order equation is:
G = 93.66345 + 149.464(0-^
- 30.73869(D2) - 147.2212(D3)
+ 2. 750589 (D4)
R2 = 0.82425 Standard error = 8.94706
The second order equation is:
G = 172.3355 + 96.28618(D2)
- 233.0268(D3) - 328.6195(D1D2)
+ 169.7369(0^) + 141.72(0^) + 124.8423(D2D3)
- 131.1731(D3D4) + 88.73451(D22)




The third order equation* is:
G = 531.0696 - 204.5510(D2) - 865.0237(D3) + 103. 8759 (D-jDg)
+ 420.7120(0^) + 322.5885(D2D3) + 33.27951(D22)
- 186.6137(D42) - 186.8209(D2D3O4)
- 113. 5982(0-^)
+ 219.54(D33)
R2 = 0.97333 Standard error = 4.08726
The fourth order equation is:
G = 633.4273 - 278.6023(D2)
- 587.2590(D3)
- 454.3137(D4)
- 23.70084(0^) + 452.2846(D-,D4) + 454. 2751 (D2D3)
+ 39.10709(D22) - 258.9036(D2D3D4)
- 54.18243(0^)
+ 117. 8855 (D34) + 27. 9419 (D44)
R2 = 0.97485 Standard error
= 4.09901
* the best-fit equation
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APPENDIX 14
Regression Equations (F-ratio = 0.01) for Determining
Gravimetric Trapping Using Densities for Coated Paper
Inclusion criteria: n = (maximum number of variables) = 80
F-ratio = 0.01
T (tolerance) = 0.001
Notation: G = the percent gravimetric trapping.
D, = the density of the overlapping area using a filter
that gives the highest density reading.
D2
= the density of the first ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter is the same as the one used
to measure D, .
D3
= the density of the second ink layer printed directly
on paper. The filter is the same as the one used to
measure D, .
D. = the density of the first ink layer printed directly on
paper. The filter is the one which gives the highest
density reading.
The first order equation is:
G = 40.78578 + 94.51249(0^
- 66.01887(D2) - 107.9761(D3)
+ 54.66835(D4)
R2 = 0.92238 Standard error
= 15.47566
The second order equation is:
G = 195.4347 + 197.2974(0-^
- 235.2529(D3) - 277.7278(D4)
- 121.6996(0^2)
- 168.4679(0^) + 121.7459(0^)
+ 156. 3581 (D2D3)
- 167. 7829(D^) + 257. 6559(D^)
+ 80.30859(D22)




The third order equation is:
G = 246.6373 + 366.1270(0^
-
151.5838(D3) - 347.8138(D4)
- 182. 0249(D.^) - 152.2673(0^) - 15. 30315 (D2D3)
+ 105. 6885 (D3D4) - 38. 81159(D^) + 17. 32061 (D22)
+ 108.9856(0^203) + 18.76984(D33) + 61.13868(D43)
R2 = 0.98935 Standard error = 7.18669
The fourth order equation* is:
G = 178.0405 + 286.2175(D1) - 104.6036(D3) - 14.22634(0^)
- 97.53547(0^) - 135.6808(D2D4) - 15.62728(D12)
- 254.1412(D42) + 70.89942(0^03) - 10.92884(D14)
- 1.647462(D24) + 17.14313(D34) + 107.1476(D44)
R2 = 0.99095 Standard error = 6.6224
* the best-fit equation
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APPENDIX J
The Program Listing for Determination of Gravimetric
Trapping Using Densities in Exponential Function
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The Program Listing for Newsprint, Uncoated Paper,
and Coated Paper is:





'^"E. OFTFRI"ATIPN OF -RV. TRapPI'iG USI'G EXP. OF DFNSI
VAPI6' E = 40
VAPI4ETE LIST X1 ,X2,X3,X4,Y
w PF C&SFS U'ri0WN
INPUT "EPII'M C'KP
TNPUT fqpmat fPEFFTETD
VAP tAPET.S X1 ogvSTTY PF OVEPLPING APEA
X? 0"STTY TF FTK5T IMK LAYFR
0" PAPER
X3 oemsttY r-F SFCONP TN" T.AYEP on pspFR
X4 "irh'FST nE'STTY Of FIRST INK ON PAPP
Y OEPCFNT RRAVTMFTIf TRAPPI"G
C0"PMTF D1 = -XI
C0VP"TF C1 = FXPCOll
PLJvPD'lF D7 = -X?
O0wF"TF 17 = FXP(n2l
rOuP'!TF D3 = -X3
roP"Tr D3 a FXP(131
rcwpt'TF 04 S -X4
rQMpi'jF Q4 = FXP(04i
C0uP"TF EXPX1 s 1-D1
CO^P^TF EXFY2 = 1-0?
<-OuP>'TF EXPX3 = 1-03
POvpr-Tr EYPY4 x 1-Q4
PERRFSsipn ViRTAPL^S = Y, XI TP X4, FXOX1 TO tYPX4/









1. ^3, .75, .72, 1.0, 91 .47
1.07..72,.77,.ps5 Qti.90
1.03, .76, .77, 1.0, 93.7
.84, .15,
.79,1 .0,100.06
.81, .15, .7*, .93, 79. 95
.84, .15,
.79 V7, 105.70
.81 ,.CS,1 .o 77,55.73




1 ,16, 1.0, 1.0, 1.0,7. 49
1.16,1.07,1 .02,1.07,77.34
1 .13,1.075,1.03,1.025,94.1
1 .10, .51, 1.01 , .95,94.27
1.12, .51, 1.01 ,.95,9Lj.84
1.13, .51,1. 04, .90, 0.91
.59,
.01



















1.19, .99, .98, .99, 79. 53








1.13, .93=, .79, 1.05, 117. 2?
.91 ,.27,.7P,1 .01,117.7
.9, ?2. .92, 1.0?, U5 S3
.9!. 72, .2. 1.075,113. 90
. $,.05,1.08,.9,41.81
.93 .05 I.07, J7. 4?






t. ?2 .59. 1.0?,. 905, 105. 23
1.19, .52, 1.04, 1.035 10J 94
1.18, .59, 1.05, .99, 105. 48
.77, .005, 1.07, .79, 53. 69
.8,.oi,.98,.si,5fi.4l
.76,
.01 ,.90. .605. 55. 43



































































































































































5t'.'."'I .- D^TFRMINATinN OF PRAV. TRAPPING USING EXP. PF DFN5I
VAPIAB'E s 40
VARIABLE LTST X 1 . X2 . X3 , X4 , Y
N OF CASFS UNMO&N
TNPL'T MEPIt'y C'RP
INPUT FOP">T FEFFTfc.LD
VAP LAPE'S X1 PENSTTY PF OVEPLApt>IJG ARE*
X7 OENSTTY PF FTRST INK LXrR qm PAPEP
X3 PENSTTY PF SFCONP TN" LAYEP PN PSpFH
X4 Id!HFST PENSTTY OF FTRST I"K ON PAPED
__ _
1 PEPCFNT PRVTFTPir Tpjpojwc
COvP"TF Dl = -XI
CCPI'TF D' = PXPC^ll
COvpiiTF D7 x -x?
fOuPHTF d? = FXPfP2l
C0WP1'TF D3 r -X3
COvptiTF D3 = FXPC031
CO^PHTF D4 r -X4
COMPI'TF D4 r FXP(041
CO"PUTF EYPX1 = 1-D1
fQvp[|Tr
EYpY2 = 1-P?
COMP117F EXPX3 = 1-D3
PQi-pnir EYPX4 = 1-D4
RE^R^SM1-;. V'RTAPLFS = Y, XI TO Y4, FXX1 TO EYPY4/










I.03, .75, .72, 1.0, 91 .47
1 .07, .72, .77, .985. Q*i. 90
1.03, . 7b, .77, 1.0, 93. *7
. 84, .1*, .79,1.0, (00.06
.81 ,.15, .7*, .93, 79. 95
. 84, .1*,. 70, .97, 10*. 70
.81 ,.0*,1 .0]. .77,55.73
.83, .055, 1.03, .7*. 54. 55




1.10, .51, 1.01 ,.9*, 94. 27
1.12, .51, 1.01 ,.95,08.84














1.16, .97, 1.07, .97 75.74





The Program Listing for Uncoated Paper is:
! J"? 6e2O5r,D'f',rbfi0-70OHTJA'-Hrposs),7.KPNr:saK
!LTTr ConPF.,24) , (Time-H
!Ri'N CT ''N. ePSS,L"NT l21
! 0 1
P'J"
"AUF DFTFR-INA-IPN of <-RBV. TRaponjG u<?ijg EXP. Of QFNSI
VACIS' E = 40
VAPUB't LTST X1 ,X2,X3,Y4,Y
N OK C.'SFS L''KMOWN




Vap 1 Ar T S
O0"P"TF D1 = -X1
rcf'TF D1 = FXP(nn
rr.vpi'rr D? - _x?
r.iupi'ir ^n - FxB(n2l
O0-p''Tr C~> = -X3
rcvpii-ir 04 s -X4
rcpn-rr 04 = FXPJ041
PEJVljPTF EYpYl = 1-01
OCjVH'MF wvpY2 s 1-07i- ^Tijr D
o.VPI'TF KYRY3 = i_ci
rcwt"'TF EYPY4 = 1-C4
PEORFssiON VSRIAPL^S = Y, XI TO X4, rXX1 TC EVPY4/





The Program Listing for Coated Paper is:




RUN NA"E DpTFR"INATinN 0* CRSV. TRAPPING USING EXP. OF DFNSI
VAPIB1,E = 40
VAPIAELE LT5T X1 , X2 , X3 , X4 , Y
N PF C'SFS U"KNO-'N
TNPUT MEPIUM CAPP
INPUT FOPMAT FEFFTELD
VA LABELS X1 DENSITY PF 0VEPL9PPIG APE
X? PENSTTY nF FTRST INK LAYFR ON PAPE
X3 "E"STTY np SFCOf;n TN* LAYEP PN PApFR
X4 highfst nEwSITY PF FTRST INK ON PAPEP
Y PFPCFNT rrRSVTMFTPir TpApDiig
CO"P"Tf D1 = -X1
Cowp'iTr P' = FXPCnll
(QUpHTF fj? s -X?
(-OuP"Tr D7 = FXP("21
CO"PI'TF D7 = -X3
CO^piitf D3 = FxPf03l
CO"P'!TF D4 r -X4
CQypiTTr 0i - FXP(P41
COwpiiTF EXPX1 s 1-D1
rovpnTF EYPY2 = 1-D7
CQ"pnTF EYPY3 = 1-D3
CO"pMTr EYPY4 = 1-D4
BEGRFssmM VAPTAPLFS = Y, XI TO Y4, FXPX1 TO EXPX4/




1 .17,1. ,1 .05.I. ,48.97




1.54, .645,1. ,1.24,99. 7*
1. os, .11, 1.01 ,1 .18,112.35
1.PO..11.1.01 ,1 .18.93.6
1.06, .1 15,1 .0] ,1.19,1
l?.o
.11
,.0*, 1.73, .97, -37. 43
.1,. 05, 1.27 99,-37.04
,1^.05, 1.79, .9^, -50.
5*
1.54,1.41 ,1 .7. 1.41, 4*. *b
1.57 1.26,1,?. 1.2S, 32.
59
l.S, 1.78, 1,35, 1.78,45.19
1.'7, .4,1 .77,
1.14,56.29





.07, .07, 1.43, 1.01 ,-43.79
.47,
.17,1 .on, 1.23, 13. 24
. 58, . 17, 1.39,1. 23, ?6.
2
.5*
. 3,1.27,1.27,75.81
l.P, I.18, 1.3,
1.19,42.6
1.96,1.3^,1.31,1.37,33.77
1.93,1.36,1
,4b, 1.3S, 46.
89
!EOD
FINISH
